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The John carroll u nlverslty Open House took ace this past 
Sunday, Oct. 4. Prospective students were given the opportunity 
to ex lore the ssibilities at Carroll. 
Student accused of ~ulting 
JCU security guard 
Mark Schreiner threats and srud that the suspect 
Editor 1n Ch1et broke his glasses." 
University Heights police were The suspect was cited for as-
summoned to campus Oct. 4 sault and released from UHPD 
where they arrested a freshman custody on aS 117 bond, accord-
student and charged him with the ing 10 the police report. 
assault of a John Carroll Univer- In an interview wnh The 
sny security guard. Carroll News, when asked about 
Accordtng to city pohce the mctdent, the student ~<1. "I 
records, JCU security called Lhe was wrestling with a friend I 
UHPD at I :38 a.m. on Sunday. guess lhe security guard lhought 
Oct. 4, to report an "assault." we were actually fighung. I guess 
The report stated that the 18- I accidentally hit [the securi ty 
year old student allegedly as- guard] and knocked his glasses 
saulted a campus security guard off." 
on the head w1th his forehead. The security guard was un-
There were "no visible injuries available for comment. 
to the right side of [the secunty J. Francis McCaffrey, director 
guard's J head," the report stated, of JCU security, declined to com-
"[andl the vicurn reponed verbal ment 
Freshman Candidates emerge 
from the pack 
The primaries of the 1992 
freshman elections have been 
completed and the field has been 
narrowed 10 eight. 
The primaries, which took 
place on Oct. 5 and 6, determined 
that Violleue Doloricon and 
Gordon Short will be lhe final 
candidates for freshman class 
president. 
Chris Migneault and Anna 
Spangler arc the two vice prcsi-
denual contenders. 
Heather Davidson and Valerie 
Hartman are the finalists (or sec-
retary, whi le Leslie McAndrew 
and Jennifer Rowland will vic for 
the position of T reasurer. 
The general elections arc 
scheduled totakeplaceonOct. 12 
and 13. 
Thus far, the elections have run 
very smoolhly, accord1ng 10 Bnan 
Gagnon, Student Union Chtef 
JuStiCC. 
"We were very happy wnh the 
number of people who ran for 





1\Jews Eo to• 
Due to repeated problems, the 
Fundratsing Commm ce of the 
Student Union dec1dcd last week 
to discontinue its contract w1lh 
Cleveland Municipal Stadium. 
Th1s con tract enabled them to work 
concess1on stands at the Cleveland 
Browns and Ind1ans games. 
The problems began last year 
for the Fundraising Committee. 
According to the Oct. 10, 1991 
1ssueoftheCN. thecommmec lost 
iL<; contract after m1ssing an ap-
pomtment to work the Oct. 6 
Browns game. But wnh the help 
of anorney Ned Gold, a member 
of the Parents' Assoctation. and 
Derek Sm1th, a security officer at 
JClJ,the Dec. 5 cdttion of the CN 
reported that the commutee ~as 
able to regrun their contract. 
According to the Dec. 5 arucle, 
M 1h ~aypaucr last year's cha.r-
man of the Fundra1sing <.:ommn-
tce, was pleased wilh th1SdCC1sion. 
He felt that the committee would 
then "be on better grounds w1lh 
Service Amenca, [the company 
wh1ch operates the stands at the 
stadmm] which [would) fac1htate 
a belter working relationship." 
unfonunatcly for the commit-
tee, problems have pcrs1stcd. The 
decisiOn to d1sconunuc lhe con-
tract was made last week dunng a 
meeting between Naypaucr. 
Dominic Offredo, who arc co-
chairpersons of lhc Fundraising 
Commiuee,and Mon1ca Corcman. 
Student Umon Treasurer. 
Accordmg to Coreman, the 
problems this year have over-
shadowed any benefits workmg 
the games may have brought. She 
said that each year the commlltce 
mllst renew lhc contract they have 
with the stadiUm, and in doing so, 
they establish wh1ch stand they 
will be workmg atLhc game. 
Due to lack of commitment 
from various organizauons at the 
beginning of this year, the Student 
Union v.ruted longertorencw lheir 
contract than last year. By the 
ume theydid,lhc only stand avail-
able was a SI X man C.:OOC.:CSSIOO 
sa.and, loca&cd next 10 a twenty 
man stand. 
"Due to the problems last year, 
the manager probably wanted us 
to start out with JUSt a SIX man 
stand," sa1d Corcman. 
Coreman agreed with this ar-
rangement, sa) mg she didn't want 
a larger stand unul she was sure 
the groups the Student vmon was 
send1ng could handle the extra 
workload. 
The vanous organ 1tat10ns who 
had worked the stand this year 
were not maktng nearly lhc same 
amount of monc) as lasl year, 
accordmg to Off redo. "We were 
averagmg about S I 00- 150 per 
game. And with 60 percent of that 
going to lhc organuauon. and 40 
percent gomg to the Union, the 
amount was not enough," srud 
Off redo. 
Last year, Corcman stated that 
the average amoum was larger, 
reaching a h1gh of 5933 at one 
game. She said there were prob-
ably man} reasons for the de-
crease, the matn one betng the 
llm1t of a si:\ man stand. and ob-
vtousl}. the hmdrancc of being 
located next to at\\ cnty man stand. 
HowcYcr. both Cor~man and 
Offredo suued that the managers 
of the comm iuce had been very 
strict wilh the organizauons. There 
were numerous rules to follow, 
and each one that was broken was 
usual !) punished with a fine. 
Although Corcman srud she 
See CONTR \CT, page 4 
Fan behavior provokes concern 
John R. Thorne 
Ass1stont News Ed1tor 
The final tal he<; of John Carroll 
Universit} 's home varsny footroll 
and soccer games Sept. 26 were 
scored as strong wins for the 
players. 
However, behav1or by numer-
ous Carroll fans was rated a giant 
loss- resulting in an apology by 
Tony DeCarlo, Carroll's head 
coach, to the Heidelberg team. 
letters between university admm-
IStrators and to students and. a 
repnmand by Dean of Students 
Joseph Farrell. 
DeCarlo stated, as the two 
football teams entered Wasmer 
Field to play a game that would 
end in a 49-6 victory for JCU, they 
were met wilh shouts of cheers as 
well as jeers. Carroll led the pro-
cess ton lhrough lhc archway be-
tween East and Gnu halls, followed 
by He1delberg. 
The Heidelberg team encoun-
tered prolonged shouts of profanlt) 
and language that docs not d tsplay 
a cla-;s act. "Some of the thmgs 
they were called were em barr ,lss-
ing," sa1d DeCarlo. "h wasn ' tthc 
usu.lf Carroll class lhal we nor 
rnalh d1splay." 
Some of the shouung came 
from students who were m East 
Hall. The acts of the rcs1dcnts 
werelaterapologtzed lor by Coach 
DeCarlo. "I apolog11cd to the 
Hetdclberg coach and team for the 
behavior of some ol lhe students 
who were using poor Judgment," 
sa1d DeCarlo, tn a lcncr, dated 
Sept. 30, to Donna Byrnes, dtrcc-
tor of housing. 
"When the Heidelberg people 
came out, a lot of comments were 
made out of lhc v. mdows to the 
pomt of bemg uncomplimentary. 
to the point of our coach havmg to 
apologize to the1r coach for the 
behavior," sa1d Dr. James Lavm, 
vice president of student affatrs. 
Lavin was upset by the actions 
that students took toward a guest 
to Carroll. He perceived the enure 
incident as a "cowardly act" and is 
taking measures tO ensure lhat ll 
not happen agam. "It's something 
that we don't wam, and some-
thing that we arc not going to 
tolerate," said Lavm. He is plan-
nmg on placing people at the arch-
wa} to prevent th1s type ol thing 
from happcnmg again. 
The type of languagl' lhat was 
u'ed to'' ard the Hc1tldbcrg team 
was expressed in the leuer from 
DeCarlo to Byrnes. "The 'F' 
words and names that the) were 
called arc not the t) pc of support 
we need nor want," srud DeCarlo. 
"It was embarrassmg and m vel) 
poor taste." 
The majorny of the mctdent 
occurred in and around East hall , 
which the teams have to walk past 
to get to Wasmer Field, however 
there were mc1dCnL' of similar 
behav1or tn the bleachers that over 
look the entrance to the field. 
M1ke Schaub. res1dcnce hall 
director for East Hall. however. 
said that he d1dn ' t encounter any 
speci fie behavior problems during 
the Heidelberg game. "There was 
a lotofbecrouts1de," srud Schaub. 
"The beerthatl saw, I dealt with." 
According to Farrell as well as 
Schaub, a letter, wnuen by Byrnes. 
concernmg the bchavJOrcxh1bitcd 
dunng the Hetdclberg game 1s 
beingdtslributed to the students in 
both Gnu and East halls, which 
overlook lhe field. 
In add1uon to the lcuerd1rected 
to East and Gnu Halls, a con fercncc 
convened later m the week whtch 
concerned bcha' tor lhal happened 
See BEH.\ \lOR. pa~e 4 
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editorial 
Dances jeopardized by 
past hotel trashings 
"Hello. Holiday Inn Lakeside. Can I help you ?" 
·'Yes. I"d ltke to make reservations for October 10: · 
·'Hov. man) v.ill be in your party?'" 
"S1x." 
''Are you representing any group or convention?'" 
"No, I'll be attendmg the John Carroll Homecmmng dane~ " 
Click. Buzzz. 
If the above conversation sounds familiar, it's with reason. Organ11~rs 
of Homecoming. Chnsunas Formal and the Valentine Fom1al arc having 
difficulty find1ng local hotels willing to open their doors to Carroll 
students. More hotels m the Cleveland area are becoming reluctant to let 
Carroll students rent rooms following dances. In fact. many hotels v. ill not 
even hold John Carroll dances any longer due to the repeated abuse and 
trashing of the hotels by Carroll students. 
Last year at Stouffer's Hotel, Carroll students misch1evously and 
damagingly discharged fire extinguishers . Other hotels have reponed 
excessive damage to rooms, dance halls and hallways by students allegedly 
under the influence of alcohol. 
John Carroll is the one who gets blamed. John Carroll is the one who 
receives a negative reputation. What is embarrassing is that this reputation 
is somewhat deserved. 
Not everybody attending these dances is responsible for the damage. 
Those that do cause the damage, however, are the individuals who are 
remembered. They are the ones making it difficult for future dances and 
formals to occur. When you attend the school sponsored dances, you are 
representing John Carroll University and you are establishing a precedent 
for future years. This must be taken seriously. 
Regardless of how much alcohol is consumed, it is ridiculous that adults 
cause so much damage that they are never welcomed back. 
Show1ng suppon for your school is a commendabk th i ng . The 
Homecommg football game against Mount Union is on Saturday before the 
dance. The footban tetm needs a:nd-~ld Teee1ve the enthus;asm and 
suppon of all of the John Carroll comm unity. 
But you can't forget that you have a responsibility, as aduhs and as 
members of the John Carroll community, to fairly represent your school. 
Shoutingobsceniuesand being obnoxiously drunk, which is what happened 
at the Sept. 26 home game, is unappreciated and unfair to the rest of the 
community. 
Have a fun time at the game and at the dance, but don't forget basic 
manners. Keep open the possibilities of having fun in future years. 
It won't happen if hotels will no longer accept our business. 
Charity begins in backyard 
Over 100 Carroll students showed up last Saturday to help scrape and 
paint hou,ses as pan of the Christmas in October project. Two house<;, one 
in Wickhffe and one 1n University Heights, were the sites of the proJect . 
\ltany people questioned the appropriateness of renovaung a how-.c on 
S1lsby Road, in umversity Heights. Charity work is often assumed to be 
reserved for those livmg m projects, in slums or in the inner Cll}. 
The house on S1lsby ts owned by a medically d1sabled man. v.ho has 
three school-aged chlldrcn. They cannot afford to repair the1r home. The) 
are eligible. by the national standard for the Christmas in October proJect, 
for assistance. Just because they live in University Heights does not 
exclude them from being in need. 
We should help them. We should extend ourselves to help pcoplt: living 
··o close to us especially since they are often overlooked because of that 
closeness. 
Judging people by the neighborhoods they live in only increases misun -
derstanding and callousness. 
It has been estimated by the Urban Institute that about 600,000 Ameri-
cans are living on the street on any particular night. These people don't 
even have homes that need renovation. 
Those people also need our help. Our assistance shouldn't stop with 
rebuilding houses on Silsby Road. 
Christmas in October's project this past weekend was a necessary first 
step but it must go funher. Our help must extend beyond our backyard. 
It only takes one Saturday afternoon to make a world of difference to a 
needy famtly. 
The Carroll News, October 9, 1992 
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commentary 
Student input here no more than elsewhere 
Mark Schreiner 
Edrtor •n C h1ef 
I'd check 1nto th1s. 
On the front page 
of th1s newspaper 
last week, W. D. 
Bookwalter, assis-
tant to the pres1dent, 
was quoted as say-
ing that "unlike other 
universities, students 
at John Carroll have 
always had some in-
pu_t in the choice [of 
com mencemen L 
speaker]." I thought 
~lr. Book'-"alter ts , ltkc rno:-.1 thmgs. 
dcvll1~hly nghtand wrong at the same umc. 
In a phoqe p>U of lhree local colleges l 
rccei,·cd 1hree d1fferent answer-;. Slu<knt 
Govemmem officers at Baldwm-Wallacc, 
while unable lO give me a definitive answer 
about theti selccuon process, did note that 
their Director of Student Activ1ues coor-
dmated the effort. A call to that oll1ce 
con finned this. The students charactent.cd 
the process as having "a great deal" of 
student input. 
When I called Case Western Reserve 
Un1vers1ty, I was swiftly transferred to the 
office of thCti president, Dr. Agnar Pyuc. 
His coordinator for the selection process, 
Secretary of University Facuhy Dr. Pru-
dence Randall, answered my quesuons. In 
no uncertam terms, the dC<.'ISIOn of speaker 
came from him, she sa1d Ho\'.cver, she 
said that recommendauons "were rcXCivcd 
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from a w1de range of mterests.'. Also, she 
said that any recommendations from indi-
\ldual ~tudents arc "grateful!} rcce1ved" 
and looked mto. A student government 
off1cml at CWRU characterized the rela-
tionship between the umversity and stu-
dents on this pomt to be "amicable." Case-
Western has their commencement speaker 
booked already. 
When I called Cleveland State Univer-
sity, I entered their phone maze. Trans-
ferred from Student Government to student 
hfe to something called the "Graduation 
on,~c." I finally spoke to the president's 
s~cr~Lar) Sill.' wa ... not sure hm' the process 
worked and notl'd t11at t11e current pres1dcnt 
was scrvang in an inlCrim basts She was 
'>Url' hO\\t'Vl'r . that II was Ute pre-,1dcnt's 
dec1s1on to make, and that a "committee 
helped h1m make n." 
Selecuon processes run the gamut. But, 
our s1tuat1on docs not take full advantage of 
all our resources and all our contacLs-
admmlstrauon and studenLs. 
ltts undcrs10od that classes m the past 
have not offered up lists of the most practi-
cal candidates, however, the policies gov-
cmmg t11c process an: murky. the param-
eters for cand1date selectiOn unclear, and 
the d.alogue amon interested parties con-f/Il c: ;;o ;, <Cqu;ccd. 
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.... Rob Baxter, Developer 
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.......................................... Madelin Esquivel 
.................................................. Joseph Guay 
........•................................. Heather Hawkins 
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...................................................... Jason Row 
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.. . .. . . ....... .. Julie Smith 
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Death of liberalism pronounced 
Terence Brennan 
Forum Wrtter 
M uch of the rhetoric delivered by the Bush-Quaylc campaign in both '88 and now in '92 has been 
directed as an assault on the philosophy of "liberalism." 
Michael Dukakis withered under the accusations of being 
a card carrying member of the ACLU, and any candidate 
referred to under the "L word" had best kiss his campaign 
goodbye. 
The sheer inability of liberal Democrats to gain a hold 
of the oval office in the past 12 years brings to question the 
viability of their philosophy. This year, as much of the 
Republican assau It i s directed toward portraying the Clinton 
camp as traditional tax and spend, bleeding hean."Iiber-
als," the suitability of liberalism as the most effective 
counterpunch to the right is highly questionable. 
FOR and LBJ's liberalism has failed 
From a pure policy point of view, liberalism has been a 
failure. Having seemingly started out on the right foot in 
the form of FDR's New Deal, liberalism pulled America 
out of the Depression (with the aid of World War II). Yet 
in retrospect, its glory has waned as we are left with the 
debilitating "entitlement" programs of Medicare and So-
cial Security, which form a substantial obstacle towards 
balancing the budget. 
With Lyndon Johnson, liberalism took its second noble 
step with the"Waron Povcny." Unprecedented as a public 
policy endeavor and tenuously founded on white liberal 
guilt and charity for public support, the crusade faltered 
and was unceremoniously shelved by the Nixon adminis-
tration. 
As the ineptitude of the Carter administration came to a 
close at the end of the 70's, the conclusion drawn by the 
American public was that liberalism had failed. The result? 
Twelve years of Reagan and Bush supply side economics 
and the dangerous spin off of a resurgent right, led by Pat 
Buchanon and an upstan former Klan leader patiently 
biding his time on the fringe. 
Is there any room forthcsentimcntoflibcrals? Is thisthe 
logical and moral replacement for liberalism'~ ls ther.: 
really no room in th1s winner-Lake-all world for the senti-
ments of liberals? Are tolerance of diversity and the aid of 
those less fortunate rea II y misconstrued ideals? 
Why liberalism hasn't worked 
The problem hes not with the goals of liberal thought, 
but rather with the means and rationalizauon of auainmg 
those goals. In shon, much of the failure of liberalism as a 
public policy can be traced to its failure as a philosophy. 
Liberalism a'\ a philosophy 1s based, 10 effect, on the 
assumpuon that mankmd is essentially "good." It IS rooted 
in the idea of"consc1ence." That is.n assumes the human 
race, as a whole, has one. 
Accepting this premise, llheralism asserts that man w1ll, 
out of conscience, charity and good will, right his wrongs. 
Thus liberalism depends merely on bringing to light the 
evil which has been done. The conscience, then, feeling 
guilty, will act accordingly. The key to this process is 
"feeling guilty." Guilt kicks the conscience into gear. It 
boils down to litllc more than whining about how bad 
we've all been. 
The problem lies in that guilt, according to post-Freud-
ian thought, focuses not on the wrong done, but upon the 
"sinner." It is, essentially, a selfish motion. We act to rid 
ourselves of our guilt with the most pa1nl ess means 
available, while failing to focus on solving the 
problem at hand. 
Liberalism, then, is locked into an unreal assumption of 
human nature. Its premise, based on mankind 's goodness, 
is contradicted by the reality of how the human conscience 
operates. Humans are essentially self-serving beings. 
Certainly they arc as evil as they arc good, if not more so. 
Liberalism, as a result, continues to get bashed in the 
head because its feeble appeals to goodhcartcdncss arc 
fundamentally out of sync with reality. The cliched appeal, 
if everyone would just g1ve a litllc more, is 1rrelevant in a 
world in which few ever will. 
History reveals liberalism's faults 
History bears out liberalism's weaknesses. L1berals 
repeatedly have had their agenda brutally put tn check 10 
the face of their often passive approach. The Nurcmburg 
Laws, passed m a "democracy," went uncontested m 
Weimar Germany. Similarly, the brutalny of Krwalnacht 
was unresistcd. 
The popular assumption that the entire German popu-
lation supported these events ts, of course, a myth There 
were many liberals who opposed the Nazt party and ItS 
<:ontmul.'d growth. Yet they were crushed \\tlh lnghtcr11ng 
ea ... e. \Vh)' 
Conc!l1:lllon 1:-. no mat h lor brute IOI1.c. Anur.:cum.:ll-
abk phtlosophy backed by violence i<: uncornprom1stng m 
the face of mere argument and persuas1on. In post-World 
War I Europe, the nght succeeded hands down over libcr 
alism and good will. 
Libcralmtellcctuals wercs>stematically sought out and 
executed as the Third Reich established nsclf acroso.; Eu-
rope. By 1942 a conference at Wannsee dcc~tk<lto implc-
mcnt the "f1nal soluuon." Thousands of people a day were 
to be cxc<:uted at Auschwitz, merely for be1ng of another 
race. 
Where were the liberals? Passtvc m the1r outlook, the1r 
appcab to consc1cncc and moraltty were overwhelmed by 
a v1olcnt and Irreconcilable philosophy. 
''Tl.lcLJcs based 'Oicly on morality can only succeed 
when your arc dea l ing with a people who are moral or 
system that is moraJ," said Malcom X. This, perhaps, is 
what liberalism has failed most to realize. 
Civilized behavior is tenuously based w1thin a context 
10 which it is convenient to be civilized. Beyond that, JjuJe 
is to be expected of man. And even less of liberalism to 
combat man's tendencies. 
In the policy arena this is painfully obvious. Liberal 
social programs have been tnltiated on the premise that 
"we" owe "them" our charity; presumably because of past 
injustices or an unease with the means by wh1ch we 
acquired our good fortune. 
Whatever the case, such potic1es arc founded on emo-
tions which are selfish ones. These arc tenuous foundations 
for public policy, for they focus on our moral msccurity 
rather than on the problem. When we feel we have put forth 
our best effort and have duly exorcised ourselves of blame, 
enthusiasm for a solution typically wanes. 
What libe1·a1s must do to succeed 
Those who dcs1rc to successfully 1mplcmcm soc1al 
change must appeal to the realiues of the mutual benefits 
and costs which arc ulumatcly attached to soc1al problems 
and programs. Thccxtcmal cosL'>ofpovcny, unemployment 
and undcreducat10n eventually mak.: themselves felt by 
all. 
The key 1s to rccognitc these cosb tor what the) arc. 
Only then Y<lil the bcnefns ot address1ng such 
problems be seen. and thiS 1s the kc} to effective 
social policy. Human::; act most cnthus~asucally ''hen it 
ts out or self inter(:st. 
Liberalism has proven tnJdcquatc on two ker fronts ol 
llnporwnc~· lO Alll~'fli.:Uil tklliOlfJCy. rtrst, S(H.' I<JI 
problems 11Hl'l hc~1n to h~· toughl with th.: tiiHkr 
::. tanlllng that ::.m .. 1..:t :-. 1.1..:'" tan 1bl} uu'l:..:.:..:...'""lll:...:.t:...:.no.:"-i'~~~~~~ 
rhc cn11rc comm,~l'lt ly. 
Second. nght wmg mtolerancc must be confronted, 
with the knowledge that when a civilttallon dcgcn· 
crates mto a comext tn wh1ch hatred 1s not onl) the 
premise, but is backed b} force, the rep!} can on I} be 
one of grca Lcr force. 
another view tim ;anchor Football team issues challenge 
'{EA\1, I'M A MEM~E.~ OF SAr:£... A~o 'I 'Ni All 
FC>~ -me. E.t.J\JIROtJM£r-Jf"t.~D 11\AT cooL snn=r, EoT 
T.,M ND\ GO\~(f lo Llt=T A f\!JGEf:. To HE'L.~ 
1.C.I.). RC:(.'t'CL£. &5\\)E.S, \lJr\A\ n\E. 1-\fw.._ 
\)oE:S L£NtllN(;. CA>~ TIME: To f.\E.t..P 
'5oMt: otJt Rc::<: '<C.LE. ANt> coN-s~~\Jt !.\AvE 
'lo \)t> \Niir\ Ill E. ~v~~o~e: ot= 00 R 
O'KGA'N\Z.ATI().t\1 A.NYWA'<'. 
Dear JCU, 
You may not ha\'C seen me wake up at 
6:30 in the rnornmg last spring tocond1tion. 
I was linishcd before your alarm went off. 
You may not have seen me in the weight 
room, on the track, or running along a 
lonely, country road this summer, but I was 
there. You may not have seen me this 
August as I began puuing in twelve hours 
days. You were finishing your jobs, going 
on vacation, and getting ready for school to 
start. These are all sacrifices that I chose to 
make. 
Now, undefeated, I stand before you. 
Notice the determination on my face and 
the confidence, not arrogance, with which 
I speak. I hold my head high. I have rolled 
I ike thunder the past four weeks. Ask Alma, 
Capital, Heidelberg and Ohio Northern. 
They, only recently, became aware o f my 
capabilities. They are witnesses to the wave 
of mutilation on which I ride. They arc in 
my past. 
Currently, a storm is brewing. The sk1es 
arc darkening and the winds arc beginning 
to pick up. I can vaguely see the lightning 
starling to flash over the horizon. I guarantee 
by Saturday aflcmoon the storm will be 
here in full force. 
It will descend on Wasmer Field with 
the strength of Thor's mighty hammers. 
The thunder will once again begm to roll 
and I with it. 
• 
On October 10. the Purple Raiders of 
Mount Un1on College plan on paying me a 
visit. They have not ventured this way for 
two years and I have been anx1ously await-
ing their return. r have not forgotten what 
transpired the last time they came to my 
horne. Not only were they rude to you. m) 
family, but they also left here victorious. 
It has been proven that there is safety 10 
numbers. Let us, together, plan our defense 
and counter-attack. Let me sec you brave 
the storm and show the Purple Raiders that 
they arc not welcome here. 
Let me sec you pull together to put s1gns 
in every window. When you see me entering 
the: field, welcome me to the jungle. Leave 
your rooms and join us. 
Let me see you getting crazy in the seats. 
Under no circumstances should I sec their 
fans sitting behind me. Make them stand. 
1 have worked hard to get where I am. I 
am well armed and extremely focused. 
I am ready for anything the Purple Raiders 
choose to throw at me. I have several 
component parts, but only one heartbeat. 
Feel i t , become a part of it, and make it 
stronger. 
Sinerely, 
The John Carroll Football Team 
Editor's Note: Thts feller was submwed 
by a member of thefootballteam. fhe entire 
fo<uballteamsupports the senllment behind 
tlus message. 
···. 
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CEO describes comeback of company Vandals strike game room 
Chris Kazor 
\~ws _._ c 
Tnmmmg do" n proves not 
on!) to be benC'flctalto md1' tdu-
ab, hutto cornpantc~ as "ell, at-
cordmg to Joseph Lemtcux, the 
ChtcfExccuu' e Olltccrol OwC'n~­
llltnois Incorporated. 
Lemkux 'tsllt'd John Carroll 
Untversuy on Oct I m a conunu-
ancc ol the ~!ellen Scncs. "h1ch 
''as cstabhshl!<l by the Edward J. 
and LoUJse E Mellen Foundauon. 
Owcns-IIItn01s (0-1). based m 
Toledo. Oh10, •s a leadmg pack-
agmgcompany. ltopcratesaGlass 
Contamcrs, Plasucs and Closures, 
and Specialm:d Glass divisiOns. 
0-1 became a public compan) 
one~ agmn m Dec~mber of 1991, 
after havmg ~en acquired by 
Kohlberg Kravts and Roberts 
(KKR) tn 1987 
KKR •s a maJor pnvate com-
pan) that performs leverage 
buyouts. It has been mvolved m 
some much-publtctzed buyouL<>. 
Behavior 
continued from page I 
at a separate cv~m on the same day 
as the football game. 
During a men's varsny soccer 
game against Capitol, wh ich JCU 
won 2- 1, unruly behavior by 
Carroll students was witne:sscd. 
Accordmg to Tim 0 Callahan, 
dlfcctor ol lhc Alurnn• Fund, 
members of Iota Pht Theta (IPT), 
a fra tcmtty on campus, were act-
Ul& an a maMer tha1 he felL lO be m 
poor tao; tr . O'Callahan ap-
proached the group, who "ere 
watching the game from the 
bleachers. and asked them to stop 
the usc of the profane language 
'The language ts a turn off for 
some people," satd O'Callahan 
"People would expect morcofluds 
al John Carroll than those found at 
Cleveland Stadium." 
O'Callahan satd the} were 
apologcuc and stopped the unrul) 
behavior and language. The lfYT\ 
were confronted by Joseph Farrell , 
dean of studenLo;, last week about 
111dudmg thl: purchast• ol RJR 
:-.;ab1sco, lnc. Thl' pattern ol KKR 
IJ.ls been to purcha c compamcs 
th3tare not pcrforrnm 'well,makc 
them run 11\:ucr, and then sell the 
compan) lor a proll t. KKR 'old 
71 )X'rcent of ns ~tock 111 0 -1 this 
past December, lwncc returnmg 
0 -1 10 the em 1runmcnt ol puhltc 
corporallon~ . 
0 -1 \\a'\ mdccd rtOt )ll:rlomung 
well\\ hen KKR entered the st·cnc 
m 19X7 acwrdmg to I emtcu.\ . 
The company had dl\ erst! ted IntO 
otht' r area-; outstde ol packagmg, 
such as the management of nun.-
mg homes, and had latk d mthe,.,e 
ventures. Lcmicu.\ also rnenuoncd 
an cxtraordmar} amount of fnngc 
bcneltLs that extsted lor the man-
agcment at 0-1. 
The take-over b) K KR was 
hcncftcial ac; 1t helped 0 I to re-
turn to iL<> pack.agmg rooL' and 
streamline opcrauons. 
"What has come out ol our 
company is a tremendous amount 
ol o'crhc.lll ;.md I at," he satd "We 
thml\ "e' rc hack to \l.hdc \H' 
"hould be" 
lcmteux \\~ \Cr) conlldcnt 
ahout the future of 0 I 'The 
pro •r~:ss \\C vc rnade ha s cornc 
under th~.: \\ Orst posstblc condt-
ttl)ll -;," he 'klld, tn reference to the 
rCCCSSIOII. 
F oll<m tng hts presentatiOn 
Lcm •cu x .m s\\ erctl quesuon~ from 
the crO\\ d 111 attendance. One 
question constclcrcd the lutllrl' ol 
coll~ge stulknts at 0 -1. Lt·mtcux 
nprt•sst·d mterest tn stronger rc· 
crunml·nt ol college ~tudcnts. 
"\\.'hat " e do not ha't' ts col-
kg~: pcopk," he said. " We " til be 
much more aggresst\C m fl' t: rtnt-
• ng "" we move rom ani no" ·· 
Dr. RaJ Aggarwal, the Mellen 
Chat r m Finance, was pleased \\lth 
thiS Sl'SSIOn Of the \Jcllen ) t'riCS. 
''Attendance wa'> quite good I 
wa ... pleased and surpri,cd w nstd -
cnng O·lts nota Clevclund tndus-
lf) or a household naml•." 
or w~ \\Ould have had to l all 
[Gcnrgcj out <~gam," he satd. 
Game Harns also statt•d that the aH 
Room conunucs to funcuon tn hockey t:.ihlc had un ash tnt) 
spite of muHinal damages rcsiih- blockmg Lite hoi~~ that the puck 
mg from vandahsm. couldn' t go down pro~rly. 
TI1e pool <Uid atr hockc} tables An additional problem , 
and the changl' machine locatt•d Corcm<111 stated, is t.hat two cu~ 
m the Game Room of the Inn ~til ks and t\\0 pool halls arc cur-
Between ha\1~ sullered damagc' rent.!) mt-;-;mg from the room. 
~ince the lx'gmning of th¢ sc- But ~h~ \\Cnt on to :-;a) that. both 
mc-;tcr. ~Kcordmg to Rodnl') games arc no" functtoning. 
Harris, game room chairpcr'>on. Prohlcms ha\'C abo been oc 
Hams stated that the p<X)) curnng with the c:lumgc machine. 
table's pockets were stuffed with Accordtng to llarri:s, "some type 
pop can<; and ash t.rc~ys which pre- ot tault wtth the lock" ha<> caused 
vented the tabk's mcch3n1smo; 1t to open cas•lr approximately 
from funcuoning proper!>. Dut.: three times sincl' the he ginning ol 
to the 'andal 's acuons, the pool the :>emester. Corcman said that 
balls were thought to have been the machmc 1s being llxed, and 
s1okn. run her iovesugation that a double lod. 1s be rog put on 
found them lnlppcd in the table for extra protec tion. There was ] 
by the can:;. no money in tile' machane during 
R1ck George of Roy Gc(1rgc the time that the lock wa<; not 
Mustc and Vending, the game functioning. Despite these prob-
room 'scontractor. discovered the !ems. Corcman stated that the 
ballsprescnceonPriday,OctObcr game room has ~en making an 
2, when he came LO service the unprecedented profit of $300 m 
the mctdcnt that occurred at the Carroll game. "We huvc an obli- equipment. The balls had not the two weeks it has been in usc. 
soccer game "The} have been gation to treat our guests accord- been coming out properly. "You The Swdcnt Union makes a 50 
talked to," satd Farrell. "I don't ingly ,'' said La \ln. couldn' t figure out what was go- percent profit of the funds the 
thmk we" til see it agam." " I am sure that we arc gomg to ing on unlc."s you took the rna- room brings. 
Ttm Staley, president of IPT have a mass of people here th1s chine aparl," explained Monica However,JftheprobJemspcr-
was unaware of the acuons that week~nd," sa•d DeCarlo. Corcman, Student Union Trc<l~ stst.,CoremansaidthcUnion may 
took place at the game as well as Farrell hopes that the students surer. appoint someone to sit watch 
not bcmg noufied of the confron- will get the message we need to Corcman added that since during the Game Room's hours 
tallon wnh Farrell. He stated that act In Wa} that represents the George's visit on Frida) Harns or operation. 
tf any acuons were t' :<htbllcd by UntvcrsH} 's values. has pulled another can from the "We really don' t want to have 
mcm~rs of IPT, he hopes that " \Ve have a team that our table's pocket. to monitOr [thccqutpmentl," satd 
thts wtll not reflect on the IPTs schlX)I can be proud of, no'" \\e ''We were just luck} trult tt Coreman. "But if it comes down 
poorly. "That's uncalled lor 11 need a school that our tc.am c<~n be tadn ' t been pu-;hcd down too far . __ t_o_it_,_w_c_w_lll_.·_· .,......_. __ _ 
~u~ilid~lli~th~; ~dSta~y. Jp~rjouid~o~t~;~· ~~-· d~Fa_r_re_l_l .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"They arc go lod " aid ~ c t t 
()'Callahan. 'The)' JUSt gt't a hulc 0 n r a c oltt·n dres~ code. ttmc schedule, 
and inventOr} problems encoun-
tered by the vartous campus orga-
nllatJOns. 
hassle," satd (.oreman. "And \\ t' 
\\Ould be \\Jihng to deal wath tht' 
hassle if thcr~ seemed to be a 
valuable result " 
crude." 
Concern " a.:: expressed from 
the coaching staff as well ao; the 
adm1n1stration conccrnmg the 
upcornmg Homecoming weekend. 
TilL' beha' ior that was shown b) 
studenLc; on Sep. 26, ts hopcfull) 
not a pre' 1e" of" hat IS to he o;ccn 
at the game lObe held th1s Satur-
tl.t} sated Lavm. The Homccom-
tng game, according to l.avm. 1s 
expected to attract mun> people 
who do not normalh auend a 
continued from page 1 
could understand th~ manager ... ' 
VIeW, she potnted tO S~\ C fa l In· 
stanccs whtch had made the sttua-
uon mcr~astng l } dilftcull 'There 
\\Cre so man) thtngs," \tate<.! 
Corcman. "One example 1s 11 )Ou 
"ere 0\ cr a I percent margm of 
error { tn counung th~ lunds I three 
times, you would lost• your con-
trau ." 
Ollrl·do added that thcrt' \\t'rc 
Corcman stated Lhat it was l.!s 
pectally dtflicult si nce different 
organtzauons were gomg to the 
stadtum e<~ch umc. The Unton 
had to be responsible for provtd-
ing somconl' \\ ho knc" "hat the) 
were d01ng, m additton to tran.; 
portauon, haL-; lor each mcmlll:r, 
and mstrucuons. 
"It Jll't turned out to be a 
Off redo was con It dent that th~ 
Union will be able to come up 
"1th better funct-ratscr:-. for orga 
n11auons. and stressed that th\· 
disconunuation ol the contract 1s 
not a ncgauvc thmg. " \\'c needed 
tohavcal.'hang,·. Rtghtno'' \ltkc 
lt\aypauerl and I arc worktng on 
many nC\\ tdea<; lor fund raising," 
ht• satd. 
>>>Meet Your Major<<< 
What do you know about requirements for your intend ed major? What concentration, 
mi nors, in terdisci plinary program wou ld bes t com plem ent your intended major? 
What are your options? For answers to these and other q ues tions regarding you r major, 
come to the fo llowing meet your major programs: 
Biology Thur. Oct. 1 7:00 sc 255 
Communications Tues. Oct. 6 7 :00 TV Studio 
Classical & Mod. Lang. Wed. Oct . 7 3:30 AD 226 
Math. & Comp. Sci. Wed. Oct. 7 7 :00 sc 167 
Manag. & Marketing Mon. Oct. 12 4:30 Pres. Din. Rm. 
Economics Wed. Oct. 14 7 :30 Murphy Room 
Italian food at its best! Education Tues. Oct. 20 7 :00 sc 255 
Dine rn, carry out or catering available. 
Accounting Wed. Oct. 21 7:00 Murphy Room 
Psychology Thurs. Oct. 22 7 :00 Murphy Room 
History Tues.Oct27 7 :00 Pres. Din. Rm. 
20680 North Park Boulevard Finance Wed. Oct 28 7:00 SB 232 Political Science Thurs. Nov. 4 8:00 Murphy Rm. 
University Heights Sociology Thurs. Nov. 4 3 :30 Soc. Dept. English Tues. Nov. 10 7:00 Jardine Rm. 
321-7272 Religious Studies 
Tues. Nov. 1 0 7:00 Rei. Studies 
Philosophy Wed. Nov. 11 7:00 Pres. Din. Rm. 
Fax: 321-2741 Physical Educ. 
Wed. Nov. 11 7:00 Blue/Gold Rm. 
Art Hist. & Hum. TBA TBA TBA 
Military Sci. TBA TBA TBA 
15% off a ll take-out orders with valid JCU ID 
Physics TBA TBA TBA 
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~ou know, it! )o ridiculou). If l don't call my 
parent5 every ~vnday at exact~ s_ o'clock, 
the~ think I was kidnapped by al1en>. or 
~otnething. Anyway I 01'\€ 5unday t'YIE! ahd 
Mark., we decide to take-off and checkout 
the city. ~0 Vle're ha""~ out and ook_ at 
rf\Y watch. 5 o'cloc/(. Ai1·19ht, )o rny call,hg 
card ahd r head down +o +he local pool hall. 
(Which I ~apPen to know has a payphohe) 
~nd 1 te II the folks the Martians ser.d 
-their be ft. '' 
c~c.,.., card, you'll ne\'er need to apply for another. 
Page 5 
~.: •: o matter where you happen to be, the ar 
• • ~: : • ·: AT&T Calling Card can take you home. 
• • • .. It's also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. 
With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan. you'll get special 
discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls~ And once you have your 
If you get your Calling Carr! now, your first call 
will be free~* And you'll become a member of 
AT&T Student Sa\·er Plus. a program of products 
and ser\'ices that saYes students time and mone\! 
All of \\'hich makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world. 
To get an Am' Calling Card, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 850. 
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Is capitalism really better for Nicaragua? 
Paisley Shafer Dodds 
No o . ev. J\ •er 
OK. so ) ou v. and<'rcd 1nto 
Booksellers on Saturda), hopmg 
10 catch a glimpse of Madonna's 
new book. Instead, you were as-
<;auhed by a smug photo of Oll1e 
commentary 
;\onh on the "best <;ellcr"ltst. You 
laintly recall the whole "Iran-
Contra" scandal, but arc perplexed 
because now you barely know 
how 10 spell Ntcaragua, let alone 
know what has happened since 
Olltc Nonh's contnbuuon to the 
banana republtc. The price of capitalism is h1gh 1n Ni~aragu_a_. _____ _, 
Well, 1f you're hke most 
Amencans, you're nm alone m 
your quest for knowledge. Your 
interest in N1caraguan affairs 
probably stopped when ABC 
halted 1tscoverage. However,even 
!hough the coverage has stopped, 
U.S. mvolvement has not. 
came 1n. 
Dcsp1tc the Amcncan media's 
ommous rumors, N1caragua was 
not a communist country. Under 
the Sandinistas, many programs 
were soctahzed. People IJYcd 
mintmallybut were afforded other 
luxuncs that most f1rst world 
The ftrst time I visited Nicara- countnes ignore. For example, 
gua was in the summer of 1990. food staples were provided by the 
Violeta Charnorro had just won Sandmista government Second-
the February elccuon and the ary schools and umvers1ues were 
Sandmistas were no longer in subs1d1zed. 
markets are stocked with imported 
dehcac1Cs rather than government 
subs1d1CS. There's even a Bene non 
outJct in the once deserted down-
town Managua. 
But who frequents these trendy 
N1caraguan hot spots? Only 
N1caragua's elite, I 'm afratd. 
Today, most N1caraguans 
cannot even afford to feed their 
fam1l1cs. let alone splurge on 
des1gnerclothcs. It would be ltke 
opcn1ng up a Gap tn Somalta 
andactually expecting to get a 
few customers. Talk about 
careless capttaltsm .... 
Undacmplo) mcnt and unem 
plo)m~·nt m ~ll·aragua arc ,u the 
all umc h1gh 0\cr - 56 pcn:ent 
Salanc' arc the IU\\ est the) h;,J\ c 
ever been, the awragc bcmg on I) 
Sl3 a month. 
Health care 1s no longer suhs1 
d11ed, which means ch1ldrcn do 
not get free vacc1ncs. Th1s led to 
a polio outbreak la.st spnng. 
Educauon 1s no longer subs1 
diLed, so many teachers have lost 
thetr salaries and students cannot 
afford to attend a univcrsJty any-
more. 
The publtc transportauon sy s-
tem has been shut dO\\ n, and land 
cooperauvcs have been g1vcn to 
formerSomot.acxilcs,lcaving man) 
peasants to ltvc tn shanty clusters. 
The Chamorro administration 
defends 1ts acuons by saying sac-
rifices arc needed m order to stab1 
hze the economy. Chamorro 
feels it's jUSt a mauer of lime 
before fore1gn tnvestors rcaltzc 
Nicaragua's new-found sta-
bility and begin investing, un -
like the days of the United States 
economtc embargo during the 
Sandimsta rcg1mc. 
Th1s sudden wave of free-mar-
ket opponumues may explain 
Amcnca's rcadmcss to str1 l-.e a 
dl'.al v. 1th the ncv. <kmocrauc rc-
puhhc. Chamorro rCCl'ntl) :.1gn1?d 
a <lclorcstallon agrccm~.:nt. \\htch 
,qJI allov.. the l .$. T1rnber and 
l.wnhcr ComJ)<U1)' to <k'pletc one of 
Central America's last ram forests 
on '1caragua's At.lanoc coa<;L 
Other deals tnvolving 
'1caragua 's prcc to us resources arc 
m the makmg. In addH1on, com-
pantcs have shown interest tn 
butldmg clothtng tactones, yield-
mg large profits and, undoubtedly. 
meager wages for N1caraguans. 
W1th the u.S. clccuon ap-
proachtng, most Amcncans arc 
more concerned about domesuc 
1ssu<'s rather than the phght of a 
small, distant country. 
But can anyone really afford to 
lose another prec1ous rainforest? 
Or another ch1ld who has diC<l 
because of a preventable disease 
ltke measles? 
Perhaps there is a hght at the end 
of Nicaragua's tunnel, but I would 
hate to think that behind this 
light, 1s an Amencan dollar. 
I th1nk that for now, the 
pnce of capuahsm ts one that 
most 1caraguans stmply can-
not afford. 
power. Although Charnorro won Ch1ldren were vaccmated for 
the election by 54%,the maJOrity free. Socialized med1ctnc was at 
of Ntcaraguans I spoke with had everyone's disposal. Publ1c trans-
voted for her simply because she portation was provided. And citi-
was supponed by the Untted States zens owned and controlled land 
and theSandintstas wercnoL They cooperatives to decrease the1r de-
voted forhet in order to Stop the war. pendency on fore1gn corporauons. 
Correspondent examines U .5. politics 
WHh over SSOO,OOO of U.S. Thescprograrnsandmanyoth-
contnbutions to Chamorro's crs arc a thmg of the past smce 
campaign, she won the election. Chamorro's UNO coaltuon (her 
The U ntled States stopped fund- admintstration)hasstcpJX:dtn. To 
m to the Cont.ras and both parues the huddin capitan~, however. 
subscqucnrly agreed w ~urrendcr \11<.aragua 1s shO\\ Ul!_! w~plflng 
thc1r weapons. symptoms of a free market sys-
Today, although the c1vtl war tern. 
has stopped, N1caragua's eco- For mstance, storefront wtn-
nomlc and soc1al condlliOns are dowsonccdestroycd bywar,nov. 
thcworstthcyhavebccnslncethc d1splay Jordache jeans and 
days of Somota, the famtly of Ntntcndo games. Ch1c p1ucnas 
corrupt dictators who wercextlcd decorate street corners where 
when Noncga and theSandmistas pubhc chmcs once stood Super-
~·••••••••••••••••••~ 
I BREWS I 
: BROTHERS : 
1 CAFE 1 
I gourmet coffee & teas I 
I I 
: (IDC!IJ~~ LIUE MUSIC I : 
I 0 r:\.n 0 I I lJ'\:J WED-THUR-FR I I 
I I 
: ~(!JJ [M nights I Bpm : 
1 Oct. 8 - Chuck Mosbrook/ 1 
1 unplugged 1 
I Oct. 9 - Kevin Richards/ I 
blues 
: Oct. 14 - Open Mike : 
I A COOL PLACE TO STUDY I 
I Espresso<>Dart Board<> I 
I Games<> Televised Sports<> I 
1 Tasty Desserts<>Fireplace 1 
: BREWS BROTHERS CAFE : 
1 3429 West Brainard 1 




7 run- 11pm Mon-Thur 7 am-m id F ri 1
1 Sam-mid S a t Sam - lOpm Sunday 
I AC ROSS f-"ROM V li.LAGE SQU A RE I 
I W est B rainard & C hagrin at 127 1 I 




Carrot News Eo, tors 
Japanese foreign correspon-
dent, H1rosh1 Fujita prescmcd the 
Japanese-perceptton of th U.S. 
prcsHklltJ:tll.Jmpa.Jgn dunng h1s 
HSH to John Carroll Un1vers1L) 
la-;t Frida). 
FuJita, who IS senior ed1tor for 
the Kyodo news scrv1cc, Japan's 
equivalent to the Associated Press, 
was part of the Japan Cavana Pro-
gram sponsored by the Japanese 
Soc1cty of 'lew York. They toured 
Nash\llle, Cleveland, and India-
napolis thts past week. 
"''m trymg to tell lcollcge 
students} about mutual images, 
about how we see each other," 
said FUJita. "I am speak1ng to 
ra1sc the level of understanding 
bet ween the nauons." 
Fujita was especially interested 
in the American presidential 
campaign. According to him, 
the Japanese prime minister is 
nominated by the majority 
party and approved by a ma-
jomy vote of the 01et, whtch 1s 
the legislat ive body of Japan. 
"Americans can make their 
views known tO those runn1ng 
for oflice," Fujita said. Accord-
tng to h1m, the Japanese vote 
docsn 't reflect the w1ll of the 
people. 
FuJita also said that Japanese 
arc more mformed about world 
---Family Ha~r Styl•ng---
13932 Cedar Road 
Universit Hei hts, Ohio 4411 8 
Plto<o 
Hiroshi Fujita _____ __, 
affairs than Amencans. 
"In Japan, there arc many Citi-
zens that know who President 
Bush is and what ktnds of trouble 
he is in,espcctall) wtth the ceo 
nomic system," sa1d Fujita. "At 
least [Amcncansl should knov.. 
there arc many other people m the 
world who arc more concerned 
with issues in the U.S. than they 
are." 
Fujita IS also mterestcd m 
young Amcncans' perceptions of 
their country's polttics. "They 
don't seem very enthusiasuc m 
involving themselves in politics," 
Fujita said. 
To Fujita, Americans do not 
seem very concerned with the fu-
ture of thcar country or the world. 
"Amcncans could move poh-
tics. They need to bcg1n 
thinking about how they can 
Gues. - Fri. 8-6 ) Sat. 8-5 j losed Monday 
• Discount with 
this ad 
• Conviniently located 
in Cedar Center 
932-5410 
change somethmg." 
He also satd that the Japanese 
arc interested 1n what w1ll happen 
if a Democrat wms the clectton. 
"lt1scommonly understood 1n 
n that Dem ocrats hold a 
mor~ protccuon1 ~t trade poll C) 
than Republicans," sa1d FuJita. 
"Therefore, a Cltnton admin-
Istration may be much tougher 1n 
1ts atlltudc towards Japan than 
the Bush administration.'' 
According to Fujita, Bush's 
v1sttto Japan showed the Japanese 
the weakenmg of a superpower. "I 
saw Bush's falling tnto Pnme 
~l1n1ster Kitch1 Mtyat.awa's 
lap as symbolic of the United 
Stales' rclatirnshipwithJapan," Fujita 
sa1d. 
About a year ago. major 
Amen can televiSion networks and 
newspapers reponed a growmg 
fccltng of Kenbei. a dishkmg of 
America, among the Japanese, ac-
cording to FuJita. 
"However, afte-r a few months, 
the word [Kenbei) d1sappcaredand 
IS rarely heard or read anymore," 
srud Fujita. 
Although the Japanese may 
have doubts about America's 
handling of its economy, crime 
and other problems, Fujita doesn't 
think that shou l d affect U.S.-
Japan relations. 
"We shouJd StrtVC 10 be naruraJ 
partners s~akt ng to each other 
without pretense," Fujita said. 
4 DIVERSIFI ED l WO RD PROCESSING 
• Ncar JCU 
• All Typm,g Nt'cds 
• Resumes 
• Term Papers 
• Thesis 
• LASER PRINTING 
Office: (216) 289-3202 
Fax: (216) 289-2525 
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John Carroll University 
HOMECOMING '92 
"A Magical Event" 
Homecoming Weekend Activities October 9-10, 1992 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1992 
6:30p.m. Homecoming Rally 
Recplex Atrium Steps 
An old fashioned pep rally with cheer 
leaders, the football team, coaches, 
a band and plenty of spirit. 
7:30p.m. Women's Volleyball 
Varsity Gym 
JCU vs. Marietta O.V. game at 8:30p.m.) 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
HaJl of Fame Reception 
Blue/Gold Room 
Hall of Fame Dinner 
SAC Conference Room 
Dinner honoring, Rick Kuczmarski '82, 
Jerome Layton '76, James O'Connell 














St. Francis Chapel 
Green Gator Rugby Match 
for Alumni 
Front lawn of JCU's 
Ad. Building 
McCarthy Alumni Soccer 
Game 
Wasmer Field 
John Carroll Block Party 
South Belvoir Blvd. 
All are invited to an afternoon of 
good food, fellowship and·football. The 
festivities include 20 S'tudent Union-run 
food and beverage stands; North Coast 
Pipe Band; and a MAJIC (WMJI 105.7) 
Radio Station remote broadcast. 
2:00p.m. Football Game 
Blue Streaks vs. Mount Union 
Wasmer Field 
Magician, James Sisto '92, will emcee the 
halftime show with the presentation of 
the HaU of Fame pJaques, and the 
Homecoming Queen and her court. 
The St. Ignatius High School Band will 
perform a number of selections. 
6:30p.m. Homecoming Dance 
Holiday Inn Lakeside 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 
INDUCTEES- OCTOBER 9, 1992 
Rick Kuczmarski '82 
Football 
Selected to the AsSOCtattd Press '81 
College Division AU-American team First 
team All-PAC in '80 and '81. 1980 team 
captain. 
Jerome ~yton '76 
Football 
Three-year starter. All-PAC first team in 
'73 and '74, second team in '72. Selected 
for '74 All-Ohio Shrine Bowl. 
Jamea O'Connell Morpn '40 
Football 
Three-year letter winner. Integral part of 
goal line stand against Western Reserve, 
secured a 6.{) victory and school's only 
Big Four championship. 
Randy Viviuli '82 
Wrestlins 
Two-time All-American. 69-35-2 record, 
with a 23-8-1 mark as a senior. Lettered 
four times, won three PAC crowns, and 
captained the squad twice. 
Frank Walton '60 
Football 
Fifth leading rusher in school history. 
Co-holder of the school record for most 
yards per carry in a single ~eason. 
AII-PAC choice years '57 and '59. 
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For siUdcnt-. and alumn1 alike 
n•s ume to lind thc•r John Carroll 
Lin•versn) sweatsh•n and che..:r 
the Blue S11eaks to a \\inmng 
Homccommg v1ctory The 1992 
Homccom1ng will take place 
Friday and Saturday, Oct 9. and 
Oct 10. 
"[[ 1s a weekend to relax and 
enJOY the JCU company," scud 
Moe McGumncss. I lomccommg 
chairperson. "Alumn1, present 
students, and the Carroll commu-
nuy can get together to socialize 
about what1s gomg on with John 
Carro lim the present and the past 
and have a good umc." 
Thc"Magical Evcnt"willkick 
off w1th a pep rally at 6:30p.m. 
on the Atrium steps . Members of 
lhc football team, coaches, and 
cheerleaders w1ll be present to 
boost Blue S11cak spmt Stu-
dents can also d1splay thc1r spmt 
by wcanng a shirt color dcs•g-
nated by thc1r residence hall. 
Bernet res1dents should wear 
grey; Dolan - red; Pacelli - navy 
blue; Sutowski - yellow; East -
black; Gnu - green; Murphy -
purple: \hllor- royal blue. 
Accordtng 10 .\l cGutness, 
communtcrs can adopt a rc,•-
dcnce hall to cam spmt point., 
Homecommg wa" succes,ful 
lao;;t year despite heavy ramlall , 
'v1cGumncss sa1d. "We arc llymg 
to encourage more hall spirit by 
havmg the contests.'' 
On Fnday the Blue Streaks will 
take on MarJCtta in a women's 
volleyball game m the vars•ty gym 
at 7:30p.m., followed by a JUnior 
varsny game at 8:30 p.m. Other 
cvcnLs include the Hall of Fame 
Reception and Dmncr, honoring 
the 1992 JCU Athletic Hall of 
Fame Inductees, and an alumm 
soccer reccpuon. 
A sp1rit contest w11l award 
$100 to the hall w1th the most 
points. Each student can cam a 
spirit point during the pep rally for 
wcartng the hall color and b} at-
tcndmg the football game on Sat-
urday,OctlO. Studentscanonl} 
check m during the first quarter of 
thegameLOeampoints. TheRcsJ-
dence Life Office will also award 
three prizes for the hall that has the 
best "Magical Homecoming" 
decorations. 
On Satunl.l), Beh·o1r Bh d 
wlllhcclch~·d.nll.OOa.m.lorthc 
thJnlunnu.ll Bloc f... Pan) Twcnt~ 
1 w o hooth" 'pon ... orcd b} cluh,, 
org:.tnll:.tllon,, and t '"''c' \\ Jllllllc 
the strc~·t 'clhng food or t-\hJrts. 
During the afternoon the radio 
stauon MAJIC(W\111105.7) wlll 
a1r a remote hroadcast from JCU. 
Other street cntertamment •n-
clu<les The North Coast P1pe Band 
and mag•c•an James S1slo. 
The Blue Streak football team 
w1ll take on Mount Un1on at 2 
p.m. on Wasmer 1-Jdd. At half-
time. S1slo will present f1vc Hall 
of Fame plaques and announce 
the Homccon11ng KmgandQuccn 
and court. 
Alumn1 socrcrand rugby team 
mcmtx·rs \\Ill al"o have a chann~ 
to pia) <iaturda) mornmg. 
Follow mg the game w 111 be the 
lladiuonal Homecommg Dance. 
The dance at the Holiday Inn 
Lakes1dc will begin with cock-
tails at 6:30 p.m., followed b) a 
7:30 dmner, and dancmg at 8:30. 
Entert<unmcm wlll be prov1dcd 
by DJ Chns Koch. Buses will 
provide sllldcnts transportation 
every hour bcgin1ng at6 p.m. 
Safe Ride program continues service 
Carolyn Sennett 
Susie Donegan 
Sah: R1dcs, a student \'Oiunteer 
program, provsdcs free transpor-
tauon for C c:tudcnt t(')O mto , . 
cated to dnve or who do nm want 
to nde w1th a driver who has been 
drinking Safe R1des runs every 
Thursday I nda} and 5aturd41)' 
from 9:10p.m. to 2:30a.m 
"It IS a worthwhile organua 
tion," sa1d Molly Moser Safe 
R1des chairperson. "Students 
should take advantage when the) 
know they should." 
it is m operauon. 
The volunteers answcnng 
phone' <L'k lor the ~tudcm' loc.1 
uon, number, and the name Lu 
V1'rlry ~tudent auend 
1 he names arc not placed on ,, 
permanent record. 
Mosur said, students have taken 
advantage of Safe Rides but more 
volunteers arc needed. 
"We have had a good response 
butn should be bcner. Safe R1dcs 
IS a student run organ1zauon and 
w1thout students we can't have 
It," she -s;ud. 
the serv1ce will not t.akc students 
to other bars, or part1cs. The 
ra<hu' 1-. abo !JIIllll'd to \ Ia) l1cld 
Road,L~ Road,and l:.u~hd Ave. 
n :JJC tl ''a :Jr to 
pro\ ltk tran ... ponauon from the 
nats. 
Safe R1des prov1dcd rides for 
over l\\CIH) students thi<; pa'l 
wcek<.'nd, Oct. I- 3. 
The program began two years 
ago h..:causl' there \\.US a general 
concern about people drinking 
and dnvmg 
Although the barsc.11e only two 
m1ks from campu,, Moser su1d, 
nlOSl aCCldentSO('('Ur withJO a f'IVC 
mile area. 
The progr;un, sponsored by the 
senior class and the SU, rcqu1res 
the presence of one scnl()r class 
senator and three volunteers when 
Two volunteers drivmg a JCU 
van wIll bnng students bad to 
rampus. Students arc g1ven three 
tof•vcmmutestomcet the van but Safe R1des will not be m op-
crauon th1s Saturday, Oct. I 0 be-




and senJOf exeCULIVCS Will be at-
tendmg the Homecommg Dance. 
For students necdmg 
transporta1on to and from the 
dance, a bus wIll be a vat I able. 
A student m need of a ndc 
may call Safe R1dcs at 397-
3066. To volunteer, contact 
Molly Moser or John Hogan m 
the Student Un1on Office. 
The Carroll Newc;, October 9,1992 
Construction almost complete 
,;NN' 
Two workmen, Barry Thompson and Frank Rosario finish 
constructing sta1rs next to the sc1ence bwldtng. The 
construction prov1des easy access to the new park1ng lot. 
The lot installed over the summer is a part of the Adm1n1strat10n·s 
plan to provide more parking spaces for students and faculity. 
In addition to the stairs. cement blocks were placed on the 
front lawn sidewalks. The blocks were placed to protect the 
sidewalk from cracking With the wmter months approaching. 
outside constructon will come to an end 
Professor addresses 
theological issues of 
Latin America 
Melissa Tilk 
Co~ous L fe Wr te• 
L1bcrauon theolog} au~·mph 
to change oci I} and loo to 
soc•ah:st tdeas on dealing w1th 
hfe and death. It was born m 
Latin Amenca out of a grass roots 
church mo\·cmcnl. Toda}, how-
ever,this theolog} has probabl} 
had more of an inOuencc outs1d~ 
Laun Amenca. 
A spcc1ahst m th1sarca, Re\ 
Thomas Schubeck, S.J ., who'' u 
professor of rcllg•ous stud1es. 
presented a lecture, "Litx'r<lllOil 
Theology in Latin America: Ori 
gms. Issues And Prospects" on 
Thursday, Oct. I. 
The lecture was second 111 a 
series sponsored by the Dcpan 
mcm of Classical and 1\lodcrn 
Languages and Cultures to 
commerate the SOOth annJ\'er-
sary of "The Encounter of the 
Old and i'-lew Worlds." 
Schubeck said the ong1ns of 
I iberation theology can be 11aced 
to Cathol1c acuon, mass educa-
tion, the Second Vaucan Coun-
cil the continued worsenmg of 
povcrt). and new methods of 
1.!\<tll,\!C llzmg de\'e loped b) Laun 
An11:ncan bJShop .... 
\\ o '" u n em : li ra-
uon th~·on:-.tsare the 1m age of God 
as l1berator and the blame focused 
on Amencan and European capi-
tal I'm lor ..rcaung the povert) in 
l.mm Amcnca Also. theonsL" 
cono;Jder the qucsuon of w hcther 
or notl!Js appropriat~' to usc a son 
ol \1an JSI an<Jlys1s, as u IS the 
onl> one that g •vcs hope for 
change. 
Though llh..:rauon theolog) 
evolved out of condliJOns m Laun 
Amcnca, n's mllucncc 1s felL m 
other coumnes. 
"There arc \\Ide-spread little 
pockets of IJocrauon theolog} and 
ll has had an 1m pact on other grass 
root." movemcnLscvcn m the US," 
Schubcck sa1d. 
Schubeck has wrmen a book 
cmnlcd Word and Prcuts: Foun-
datiOn.~ of a Ltberauon Ethics that 
will be available soon. 
The next lecture, 'The French 
in the Amcncas," IS on Thurs., 
Oct 22 at 8 p.m. m AD 226. 
'tit9~.ttt. ~ 





Let Dino Palmieri and Spa 
Salon do magic for you dunng 
John Carroll Homecoming 1992. 
MUST SHOW STUDENT I 0 
REGULAR PRICE SERVICES 
ONLY CALL FOR AN AP 
POINTMENT WITH ONE OF 





15¢ Wings Wednesdays 
Dollar Night Fridays 
Bowling Machine 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
Kitchen open until 1:00am 
321- 9356 
1\ext to REVCO 
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Grasselli Gallery exhibits Ja anese art 
American artist contributes to collection 
Michele Todd_ 
Cornous 'e W• C" 
Heanng the \H>rd,, "Grasse Ill 
Libraf)" often bnngs image ... o t 
undying rows of books and end-
less hours of study. A closer 
look. however, reveal<> adtffcrcnt 
perspective: one of art. 
To the right of the ctrculauon 
desk lies the Grassellt Ltbrary 
Gallery, which currently holds 
The M itzie Verne Collection of 
Japanese Art. 
Mitzie Verne, prestdent,began 
collecting Japanese art 39 years 
ago while living tn Japan w!lh her 
husband, Dr. Daniel Verne. Be 
side displaying her own collcc 
Lion, Verne exhtbtts works by 
other artists. 
Carol Jessen's "Rcflccuons," 
openingFriday .Oct.l6,includes 
oil painttngs, pastels, and 
woodblock pnnts. Jessen will 
visit the gallery for the openmg 
and g1ve a demonstrauon of 
woodblock pnnting on Saturday. 
Oct 17 at! p.m. 
Above: "Kozo ,"an oil pa1nttng, by Carol Jessen 
is one of the peices featured in her exhtbtt at 
the Grasselli Gallery. Right "Reflections· ts 
a limited edition woodblock print 
A native of San Francisco, Jessen studied at Japan's School of 
Toshi Yoshida in 1982and 1984.Sheauended workshops in woodblock 
printing and learned the techniques from a master prinunaker, Toshi 
Yoshida. Jessen's oil paintings deal with traditional Japanese sub-
j ects. In one series, the subjects of her art make paper by hand. 
Jessen's work has been on exhibit throughout Northern California, 
but this is her first solo exhibit. She has given woodblock demonstra-
tions at Stanford University, Palace of the Legion of Honor Museum, 
and the Asian Art Museum in San Francisco. 
A rab·c 
Melissa TIIk 
Campus L fe Wroler 
"Arab1ca IS a place v.:hcre one 
can go and commumcate effec-
tively with anyone or. on the other 
hand. be alone to study or s1mply 
think ," sa1d Charles Dtamond. 
owner of Arabtca at Universtty 
Circle. 
ff 
A poetr) reading by Dr. J arne.-; 
E Magner Jr., professor of En-
gltsh. and open mike are also 
planned lor the two evenings. All 
music1ans. poets, and actors w1ll 
have the opponun1ty to perform 
dunng the open mike sess1ons w1th 
the1r own original works as well 
as works by other authors. 
A s an added bonus. WUJC will 
relate Japanese Art to JCU ~tudcnts. "That 1s wh} we 'rc here to suppl} 
a museum for the k1ds,'' she sate!. 
M1chael Verne, vice pres1dent of the collccuon sa1d, "Student-; can 
come m and touch, fcel,or look at the art. They don't have to be ex pens 
in art. 
Coming into the gallery is not the most important thing 1n the world. 
It' s like tryi_ng on a pa1r of GAP Jeans; either you like them or you 
don't." 
Jessen's exh1b1t will conttnue through Nov. 28 durtng gallery hours: 
Monda) through Saturday II a.m to 5p.m. For more tnformauon 
be broadcao;ung the fcstivtucs from 
the Wolf & Pot. 
Diamond sa1d that he IS cxcued 
to be work1ng \\ ith JCL on th1s 
proJeCt to bring a taste of Arabica 
to th1s campus. He believes the 
tmdlttOn of coffeehouses as gath-
cnng plac.:cs IS 1mponant, particu-
larly for college students. "Coffee 
sumulatcsconve~auon and makes 
people better ltsteners," he saJd. 
Diamond sa1d, Arab1ca com· 
mg to JCu 1s an exper iment. 
Should the students demonstrate a 
gcnumc interest, and this agenda 
certain!) looks prom1smg, Arabica 
could become a permanent fixture 
at JCu. 
A suggestion book w tll be 
3\ailablc for student comments. T hough each Arab1ca is com-
pletely un1que m atmosphere and 
decor, they each offer a place to 
relax and enjoy coffee and conver-
sation. 
question of the week: "What is your avorite television sitcom?" 
Arabtca will be coming to the 
Wol f & Pot Friday and Saturday, 
October 23 & 24 from 4 p.m. to l 
a. m, each night in conJuncuon 
with Alcohol Awareness Week. 
On the menu for the weekend 
are vanous hot dnnks mcludmg 
cafe mocha, flavored coffees, and 
assorted teas. Muffins, cooktes, 
cakes, and brownies will be avail-
able to munch on. 
A long with tasty desserts and 
unusual drinks, Arabica w ill be 
providing live entertainment or-
ganized by Dan Levenson. On 
Friday night, a women's trio, 
Del icate Balance, will be per-
forming mainly folk acoustic mu-
sic including originals and some 
covers. On a more mellow note, 
Only Children will per form folk 
originals along w1th several cov-
ers on Saturday mght. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
IJ Call 
~~ BIRTliRIGIIT 
la"~ewooo Euc!Jd Parma 




"In Living Color." 
Fabin Newman 
J u nior 
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~October Events 
FRIDAY, 9 
Sen ior Golf Outing , at 
the H1ghland Par~ Golf Club, 
3:00p.m. The cost1s <:;7. 
\Vomen 's Soccer .agamst 
~1usktngum . 4 p m . at Wasmer 
Field 
Mcetin~.of thc Acc~unting I 
Assoctauon. 5:30 p.m. m AD 
258. I 
Littl e Theatre. produc-
tion ol, On l1dy Endmgs, 8:00 
p.m. tn the Mannella Theatre. 
Tic kcL~ S4 at the door; S3 tn 
advance. Runnmg until Satur-
day. 
SUNDAY, 11 
Women's Soccer. against 
Gannon.! p.m ,at Wa'\mer F1eld. 
Women's Coalition. 7 
p.m., m the HalT) Gautman 
Lounge. 
MONDAY. 12 
Meetin g , Little Theatre, m 
the Mannello Theatre. at S 30 
p.m. 
TUESDAY, 13 
Volleyball , agamst H1ram, 
6:10p.m. m the Yarslly Gym. 
WEDNESDAY, 14 I 
H ea lth Servi ce. sponsors I 
hlood pressure scrccn1ngs every 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
11 am. 12 p.m • 1n the D"1x:n 
~~)~·~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~ 
Meeting, The Sonofogy 
Assoc1atton. rn rhc Soc1ology 
l:Xparunent, ar 4::\0 p.m . 
For eig n F ilm Ser ies. The 
Mission. direc ted by Roland 
Joffe. sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Classteal and \llodern 
Languagcs,m theJardwc Room. 
at 7 p.m. 
Lecture. "Chnstophcr Co~ 1 
!urn bus and the Fifth Centenar) 
of tl1c D tscovery of Amenca," 
Al fonso D'Emilta, 8 p.m. m the 





Lecture . Paul Loeb, spon-
sored by Honors, Peace, and So-
cia!Juslice,and Campus Mmis-
try, 7 p.m .• in the Jardine Room. 
S .A.F.E. Meeting,8 p.m .• 
in the Dean's Conference Room. 
Debate, Young Democrats 
challenge the College Republi -
cans at 9 p.m., m the Murphy 
l~oom. 
TUESDAY, 20 
W omen 'sSoccer,agamst 
Baldwin-Wallace, 4 p.m .• at 
Wasmer Fic.:ld. 
Volleyball . aga1nst 
Baldv..m-Wallace, (dO p.m .. in 
the Varsity Gym. 
_j 
_ ... 
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Despite skepticism, I. ..... - X v 2trico ~ 
astrology persists :n: f'emrnl 
Jennifer Daugherty 
Features Wnter 
Imagine what it would be hkc to pre-
dict the future. I t would be val uablc to sec 
yoursel f ten years from now and see your-
self marned so you could stop wastmg 
your ttmc on the deadbeat you're wtth 
now. It would be even better to sec what 
career you end up in, and then you could 
finally dcctdc on a maJOr. 
Though most may laugh at these n -
diculous hopes. 10 small ways we each 
Lake part in the ntual of fortune telling 
through horoscope<; and tarot cards. 
However astrology ts not about telling 
the future Rather, 11 reveals tendcnctcs 
and predispostuons. 
In anctent times. the abtlHy to predtct 
the future was a gift that few possessed. 
The zodiac was seen a-; the key to predtct-
mg the fate< f the king. and consequently. 
hts domam So Y.hen astrologers talked. 
people listened. 
Today, in our culture, astrology ts 
viewed in a more skepttcal hght. The 
horoscopes found m dally newspapers arc 
actually more gencralited and less per-
sonalized m order to apply to a larger 
group of people. 
To get a more pcrsonal11ed horoscope, 
i t is necessary to talk wtth an astrologer 
who can draw a custom made chart. 
The zo<hac is composed of an tmagt-
nary heavenly rcgton broken mto twelve 
sections.eachreprcsenungoncofthetwclve 
months of the year. However. none of the 
componenL<~ of the horoscope can be con-
sidered 10 isolation. Each separate IOnu-
ence must be studted 10 rclatton to the 
overall pattern tf It is tO have any true 
sigmficancc. 
-ll,cllamlyr. Pl.b ul C'noo.p Lui I rl6 
The twelve s ig ns of the zod1ac.taken from a 15th century Austnan astrological 
The todtac •s the basts for horoscopes, 
which arc compiled on a lunar schedule. 
The astrologer measures the mel inauons of 
the planets. Then from a pte chan wtth 
twelve shce~ 10scnbed ..... ith the months and 
their symbOls, the astrologer determmcs 
how the posllton of the paneL'> correspond<; 
tO the location of the months. Based on 
that cverchanging relationship, the as-
trologer tnterprets 1.1. hat lies tn thl' 
person's future. . 
1 table. The zodiac was used to predict the future in ancient time._s_. ___ _ _.) 
Thts wa~ the procedure for the ftrst 
pnnted horoscope, Y.ht ch \~as pnntcd 111 
the Suflllay Express m London tn 19\0 to 
celebrate the birth of Princess .Margaret , 
sister of the present Queen Elttabeth. The 
edllor of the Sunday Expre.u called an as-
trologer who drc1.1. up a horoscope for the 
princess and, as an alterthought.added somt! 
ups for other people wtth btrthdays that 
week. The idea caught on, and newspapers 
across across the country began hiring 
astrologers tO run horoscopes on a 
regular basts. 
Today. horoscopes can be found tn 
daily newspapers such as The Plain 
Dealer. as well as magannes. 
what's your sign? [ 
•Aries (~1arch 21-Apnl 201 
Adventurous. cnergcuc, and cnthustasuc 
Sclftsh and impulstvc 
•Faunt.\ (Apnl21-\.la~ 21) 
Patient, reliable. and perststl'nt 
Jealous and mnexiblc 
•Gemim ( \·1a} 22-June 'll) 
Adaptable, versatile. and cornmuntcau vc 
Nervy and lnCOnStSlent 
•Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Emotional , loving. and protccuve 
Changeable and touch} 
•Leo (July 23-August 23) 
Generous. warm-hearted, and crcauve 
Pompous and interfcnng 
• VirRo (August 24-Scptembcr 22) 
Modest, practical, and meuculous 
Fussy and harsh 
•Libra (September 23-0ctotx·r 23) 
Dtplomauc tdealisuc. Jnd romanttc 
(ndeCtSIVt' and flirtatiOUS 
• Scorpw (Octo her 24-'\Jl)\'Cmbcr 22) 
Dctermmed. forceful .md po~.~.crtul 
Compulstve and obsunate 
• Sagwamn ('=ovcmber21 lAx:cmbcr 21 
Opumtstlc, JOvtal. and honest 
Blindly optlmtsttc and carekss 
•Capncorn (December 22-Januar} 20) 
Pracucal, prudent. and ambu.ious 
Pcsstmtsuc and ngtd 
•Aquarius (January 21-February 18) 
Friendly. humanitarian. and onginal 
Contrary and detached 
•Pisces (February 19- \1arch 20) 
lntUtllvc, compasstonatc , and selfless 
Escaptst and vague 
---------------------
Flf\Jf\JEGAN·s R~ l 
TO THE •93 
SEN I 
ALL WEEK, EVERY NIGHT! 





BEER NO IMPORTS 
WIT H CLASS I DENTI F I CATION 
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On Tidy Endings is convincing play about AIDS 
Mike Halkovich 
~l'e'10"l..,." o•or 
As the ltghts dunmcd 1nto 
darkness. a clear male voice I rom 
backstage rcadstatisucs about ho~ 
manyhavcandwilldie from AIDS 
The lights returned, and a seem 
ingly ord10ary mother and her son 
walked omo the stage. 
On Ttdy Endmgs. the most re-
cent John Carroll theater produc-
tion, is a short play bac;ed on dia-
logues bet ween a woman and man 
who have lost Collin Redcl10g 
through AIDS. The woman, 
Marion (played by Cathy Spicer), 
is the man's ex-wife while Arthur 
(played by Peter Thewcs). was 
Collin's lover before he d1ed. 
The diSCUSSIOns featured both 
characters shanng memories and 
opinions of thell' lover's death. 
Marion expressed her feelings of 
betrayal for Collin's dec1sion LO 
divorce her and explore the gay 
lifestyle. However, Arthur also 
claimed he was close w1th Colhn. 
"He died in my arms, not yours," 
argued Arthur. 
Joining Marion and Arthur 
were Jimmy (played by Andy 
Schmidt) and June (played by Lisa 
Cocchiarale). Jimmy is the 11 
year-old son of Marion and Collin, 
while June is Marion's lawyer. 
June's character as an impatient 
and insensitive lawyer, was 
strongly executed. 
While Marion resenued Arthur 
for his relationship wllh her ex-
husband, Jimmy was upset about 
the tcas10g he rccc1vcd Schmidt 
succccdcd in taking on a dlff1cuh 
role of an overlooked \ IC\\ po1nt -
ch1ldren of AIDS VICtims. As the 
youngest member of the cast ( 12 
years old,) Schmidt made a \trong 
theater debut. 
Sp1cer's natural performance 
of a role 15 to 20 years older than 
herself demonstrates her adapt-
ability to new acting abiliues. 
She realistically expressed 
Marion's sense of loss for Collin. 
Thewes gave an effecuve per-
formance of Arthur. His acung 
forced the audience LO wnsider 
Arthur's point of view and feel-
ings. 
Harvey F1erstein, the play-
wnght, wrote a script wh1ch kept 
away from superficial and melo 
drarnauc lines and instead effec-
tively created "a sense of bemg 
there." 
The production of On Tidy 
Endings was professional and 
appropriate for the script. John 
Carroll University senior Patrick 
Scullin was successful as director 
while a well-furnished contem-
porary set made a strong con tri bu-
Lion. 
The next performances of On 
Tidy Endings will be held Octo-
ber 9 and I 0 at the Marinello 
Liule Theatre. Each performance 
begms at 8 p.m. Tickets for On 
Tidy Endings are available in the 
Atrium during lunch and dinner 
hours for $3 and are $4 at the 
door 
pholo b) <l>notln< H.,..yt 
Lisa Cocchlarale (left) and Cathy Sp1cer (right)during a dress rehearsal of On Tidy Endings. 
After four year break, Bobby 
Brown releases new CD 
Chris Green 
Enterto1nment Wnter 
In 1985, Bobby Brown re-
leased h1s first solo album, Kmg 
of Scage. His b1g h1t from the 
album was"Girlfriend." In 1988, 
his success took off. With the 
release of Don't Be Cruel, Bobby 
became a star. Hit after h1t rolled 
off the album, such as "Don't Be 
Cruei,""My Perogat1ve,""Ron1" 
and ·Rock Witcha." 
Aftertounng the world, Bobby 
took a break. Or so 1t seemed. 
Although he released a rem1x al-
bum that year, Dance! .. Ya Know 
It, 11 was no new matenal from 
Bobby. 
Four years later, h1s self-en-
titled album, Bobb\, was released 
Although we have waned four 
years. it has been well worth it 
This will be a b1ggcr smash than 
Don· t Be C rue{ and Brown agrees. 
When asked b) a rcpona I rom 
8!;·1 at h1s "'~"' r.:kasc \Kifl~. 11 
more than half of the tracks are 
hctwccn the live and s1x minute 
mark Th1s way. you get more 
Bobby for your money The CD 
1ncludes fourteen tracks, mclud-
108 h1s famous prelude at the bc-
gmniOg. It IS the same prelude as 
the one from Don't Be Cruel. 
If you thmk Bobby has lost his 
s10g10g ahlilly, th10k agam. He 
does evcrythmg possibly, includ-
IOg rap Mo~t of the tracks on the 
CO ar~ about rclauonsh1ps and 
"'" kdmg-.. ,\h<l\1\ \hem . There'" 
~~-... ~~~- ~...,...~-~~...-~=02---=---~~~~~~~~hjs will do as ~ell a~ Don't Be 
Unusual plot carries 
Honeymoon in Vegas 
C\'Cn a ~ 'NOchms ~n om;;m~.:f=~,g_,._.,-=~ 
Mike Halkovich 
Entertainment Ed1tor 
While viewing the prcv1cws 
to 1/oneymoon in Vegas, I was 
unsure about whattoexpcct. The 
unusual combination of Nicho-
las Cage, James Caan (who is 
almost always in serious roles,) 
morons dressed as Elv is 
skydivers and an unlikely plot 
somehow stimulated my cunos-
ity: After the eternal stream of 
previews and other pre-mov1e 
hoopla,the strange sccnar1o grew 
stranger. 
1/oneymoonm Vegas features 
Jack Singer (played by N1cholas 
Cage) and his gll'lfriend Betsy 
(played by newcomer Sarah 
Jessica Parker,) and gambler 
Tommy Korman (played by 
James Caan.) 
After promising h1s dying 
mother that he will never marry, 
Jack was confused about the 
future of his relationship with 
Betsy. However, while driving 
through town, he suggested 
marriage and she accepted. 
Although the new couple 
initially enJOyed the first days of 
an elaborate Las Vegas vaca-
uon, a friendly mv1taUon to a 
poker game led to d1saster. Jack 
lost in the game and owed 
Korman a bundle. To repay the 
debt, Jack allowed Tommy to 
"borrow" his girlfriend for a 
weekend. 
Predictably, Betsy was insulted 
about the bet. While arguing with 
her boyfriend, Parker demon-
strated the dynamics of her acting 
abilities through her humorous and 
almost out of control anger. 
As a devious opportunist, 
Tommy chose to take Betsy on 
another vacation to Hawai1. On 
the tnp, Tommy romanced Betsy 
and proposed to Betsy as well. 
After Jack followed Tommy and 
Betsy, Honeymoon tn Vegas 
evolved into a long, humorous 
chase scene. 
Cage realistically portrayed the 
role of a man who is miserable 
from an unreahsuc sequence of 
even~. The more m1serable he 
was, the funmer 1/oneymoon tn 
\'egas became. Although many 
would cons1der IllS mistake stup1d, 
his character begged and deserved 
a morsel of sympathy. 
A I though acung m Honeymoon 
m Vegas was an unusual move for 
Caan, he demonstrated h1s acung 
vcrsatiht}'. lusd1fliculuo believe 
he 1s the same actor who played a 
hothead role in The Godfather. His 
newest performance will jom h1s 
recent group of w10n10g films. 
Although the plot development 
was unusual, it was a needed break 
from the typical "man loses 
woman" and love triangle plots 
used in recent mov 1cs. 
C~ming Events: 
October~l2 .. 15 .Spike Lee Film Feature 
""· ::-;.:· :=· 
%. . .,. 
Fiv~ Spike"~e Films at Hoyt's Tower City 
Cinemas. Call349·FILM 
Novembe~ 7 Hungarian Stage and Music, 
Inc. will perform ''Grafin Mariza" at 
Sachsenheim Hall. Call 933·8167. 
Cruel, Brown quickly responded 
"It will blow it away." Not one 
month old, Bobb'i already has a 
hit- "Hurnpin' Around." 
It 1s almost a sure bet that this 
CD ~ill tum out more h1ts than 
Don't Be Cruel. A few of the rca-
sons why Bobby \\ 111 hJt it big arc 
producers L.A. Reid, Babyface, 
Daryl Simmons (from Run DMC) 
and Teddy Riley (Guy) for New 
Jack Swing Producuons. When 
one has a cast like that supporting 
you, it is not too hard to turn out hit 
after hit. 
The tracks on th1s CD range 10 
length from 4:50 to 6:28, wllh 
mon" with h1s new "Ron1," 
Wh1tney Houston. In the song, 
Bobby says he hao; made a few 
m1stakes. buttt took one look and 
that's all. 
There are tracks on the CD 
which arc for the hcartbrcakcrs-
"TwoCan PlayThatGame,''"One 
More N1ght" and "Stonn Away." 
There arc also a fe~ love songs 
wh1ch seemed to be aimed tO-
wards Wh1tney. There 1s also a 
duet with Debra W1nans, who is 
related to Wh1tney. 
Brown 1s back with h1s new 
w1fe. new atutude, new haircut 
and a defmlle number one CD~ 
GUARANTEED 
Scholarship Money 
For All College Students 
• Regardless of Income 
• Regardless of Grades 
• Plus 20K Guaranteed 
Loan 
• Reagard less of Credit 
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Student earns opportunity to compete in Italian pentatlzalon 
Sophomore articipates in pentathalon 
_,.,..........,___ I X4 out of a poss1bk 2ll0 pomts. Erin Guirlinger 
"Stoff wr•te-r-'~----
Travel1ng to Italy, hav1ng 
Pavoraui smg the Star Spangled 
Banner to you, and penod1cally 
traveling to San Antonio, Texas 
aren 'tthings your average athlete 
experiences. But then, sopho-
more Carrie Gleason 1sn' t your 
average athlete. 
Many athletes choose one sport 
m wh1ch to pursue the1r goals. 
Carne Gleason is trying to perfect 
her talentm five different sporL<;. 
Smce 1988, after placing first 
in the tetrathalon, Gleason has 
been tr:lming for the pentathalon. 
The pcntathalon 10cludes run-
ning, S\.\imming, fencmg, shoot 
ing, and riding. Each event tests 
endurance and coordination. 
The pcntathalon begins with 
running. The course is a 2000 
meter cross country steeple chase 
with obstacles. 
Carrie Gleason, Italian pentathalon participant 
The next event is swimmmg 
200 meters freestyle. 
compete in the Junior World 
ChampiOnships agamst partiCI -
pants from 19 other countnes. 
Gleason earned th1s opportu-
mty by placing third m the Na-
tionals Pentathalon compcuuon 
in July. Those who placed 10 the 
top three wem to Italy with the1r 
life I had been waiting for that 
moment. That was the beg10ning 
of my future in the pcntathalon." 
Gleason sa1d in the begmmng 
the whole ordeal \.\as ama1.mg. 
"Just the name, Jumor World 
Champs was enough to pschye 
me o.... Not to menuon I had 
The pentathalon conunues 
with fencing. The typeoffencmg 
is Epee fenc10g. In this type of 
fcncsng, an electric sensor 1s worn 
on the body that signals when an 
opponent has been touched. lt1s 
a one touch bout, meaning the 
f JJSL opponent to LOuch the other 
gains the points. 
The next activity 1n the 
pentathalon is shooting. The 
shooting IS done w1th a . 22 cali-
ber pistol aimed at turnmg tar-
geL'\ 75 feet away. Three seconds 
l'i th tJm iven to shoot, with 20 






e r n 
Pentathalon 
Assoc1auon. 
"I began to realize I had 
nothing to lose. I was 
there and I was going to 
perform at my best 
ability. I knew no matter 
what I did, I could not let 
never com-
peted out-












The final event is riding, simi-
lar to grand pre-cquastrian jump-
ing. It IS a timed event requiring 
fence obstacles of four feet h1gh 
to be jumped 
This summer, Gleason earned 
a chance of a hfeume by qualify-
ing to travel to Modena, Italy to 
tire experience from day one wa~ 
overwhelming phys1cally and 
emotionally. The atheletes went 
from a press conference, to one 
day of rest, to strenuous compc 
llliOn 
"The experience was tncred-
ible," Gleason sa~d. "The mo-
ment I stepped on the stnp, I 
knew why I was there. My whole 
FREE BALLOON 
WITH YOUR ORDER 
DIAMOND'S FLOWERS 
321-4420 
1840 COVENTRY ROAD 
CLEVELAND HTS., OHIO 44118 





CALL BOB AFTER 4 PM 
581-6200 
countries." 
Gomg into the Jirst event, 
fencing, she froze with nervous-
ness. It took her 5 or 6 bouLe; to 
relax. 
"I began to reaiiLe, l had noth-
ing to lose. I was there and I was 
gomg to perform at m} best abil-
it}," sa1d Gleason. " I knew no 
maller what I did, l could not let 
myself down." 
Gleason did not do as well in 
thccompctitionasshe had hoped. 
In the 200 meter freestyle, she 
swam IS seconds slower than her 
usual time. 
"That doesn't seem l1ke a lot, 
but in swimming, that IS a large 
amount of time," Gleason sa1d. 
Gleason performed her best 10 
the shooting event. 
"I shot my personal best, a 
That boosted me up to 46 posi -
tion out of 50.·· 
Gleason also pcrlormed well 
10 the ridmg event. 
"I was conl1dcnt for th1s 
evenL I have been mhng horses 
s10ce I was four and a half. It 1s 
m} strongest po1nt." sa1d 
Gleason. "Sometimes I Ice! I 
know horses better than people." 
The horse G Ieason rode was 
named Lapango, whom she only 
had only 20 mmutcs to warm up 
tO. 
"I had the most bnlllant nde 
I've had in a long ume." 
Lapango happened to be 
owned by the I tahan opera smgcr 
Luc1ano PavorOlll. 
" It was a really neat cxpcn-
ence. He sang the Star Spangled 
Banner before the event and I 
got to meet h!m afterwards." 
Overall , G Ieason was pleased 
in placing 41st out of the 50 
world-wide compcutors. 
" In my fust world champiOn-
ShipS, l wasn't gomg to sweep 
the compeuuon off 1ts feet and 
become the next world cham-
pion," said Gleason. "These girls 
train for this all theu life. 
Pentathalon is a time sport and it 
takes many years to develop ev-
erything imoonesolid repertoire. 
Besides, I'm not going to com-
plain about bemg ranked 41st in 
the world." 
Gleason's goals forthe future 
arc to help get the Women's 
Pcntathalon IntO the OlympiCS. 
If that is a success, her traming 
couldtakchcrtothe 199601ym-
pics in Atlanta. If 1t isn't ac-
cepted as an Olympic event 
then, she w1ll conunue to train 
for the 2000 Olymp1cs. Along 
w1th t.rainmg for the pcntathalon, 
G Ieason runs cross countr}, 
swims and runs track for JCU. 
A Chagrin Falls nauve, she is 
majoring in psychology and plans 
LO work in spons psychology after 
graduation. 
Going to Italy was a learnmg 
experience for Gleason because 
she didn't know what to expect. 
"Even though I d1dn't do my 
ultimate best at the Champion-
ships, I have that expc1ence to 




Name: Mark Auamc:lyk 
Class: Sophomore 
Birthplace: Madtson, WI 
Major: Bio, Prc~mcd 
Hobbles: Basketball, read;- ~ 
I. ing Sports Illustrated 
nest way to spend an 
evening; With my girlfriend 
and friends talking and playing 
cards. 
Favorite Movie: Top Gun 
Favorite Song: Peaceful 
Easy Feeling by the Eagles. 
F~vorite Food: My mom's 
r· lasagna 
~.:/' Favodte Spor·ts Pl4lyer! 
~Dennis ROdman ·"' 
Most MemonbJe Mo~ 
ment: Winning me game on a 
lastsecoodsh<>tagainst ourarcb 
rivals in high school. 
Most Embarrassing Mo--
ment: Walking m on my room 
maae Lhc first wek of freshman 
year. 
.Best HaJJoween Costume 
~ Ever Worn: Pope.ye tbe Sailor 
Motto in Life: Work hard 
aodeam it. 
If 1 were king for a day ... I 
would sky dive and spend the 
rest of lhc da) playing golf and 
lounging with my servants at-
ten<Jing tO my every whim. 
Pet Peeve: People who lh.ink 
lhey'rc tough and want every-
~ one else LO know. 
My Greatest ldol: Larry 
Bird 
Something th~t few people 
know about me: I was Ali·State 
in both soccer and hasketbafi or 




Sun 4PM - 11 PM 
Mon 4PM- 11 PM 
Tues 4PM - 11 PM 
Wed 4PM - 11 PM 
Thurs 4PM- 11 PM 
Fn 4PM 1AM 
Sat 4PIVI- 1 AM 
Sun 4PM - 11 PM 
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FALL BLUE STREAKS. • • 
Photos b)' Glen Morse and Dan Birch 
La,·out bv Pat Scullin, Christie Huravt, . . . 
Rob Baxter and Dan Birch 
' 
Top Left: P.J. Insana leads the varsity 
{ootbalLteam to a 51 .. JO victory over 
Heidelberg September 26. Above: The 
)CU Sailing Club hosted the first regatta 
September 19 at the Mentor I I arbor, where 
1 
they placed fourth. Belol-v: Women's 
vo\\eyb a \\ bea t their com pet \t\on that they 
I facedathomeonSepternoet26. incfudfhg J 
Walsh, Wittenberg and Oberlin. Bottom ; 
Right: Mark Auburn helps the soccer · 
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Carroll 's 25 wins second hest in history 
Spikers pound Princes and Cards 
Mic hael J. Kadlub 
Sports Writer 
The John Carroll volleyball 
team continues 10 dispose of 1ts 
opponents and now find itself in a 
four-way lte for first place in the 
OAC. 
Following VICtories over con-
ferencefoesHeidelberg(l5-7,15-
2,12-15,15-8)and 0uerbetn(l5-
7, 15-8, 154), the Streaks si t on 
top of the OAC with a 2-0 record 
ucd wit.h three other teams. A 
nonconference defeat of Oh10 
Dominican (15-7, 12-15, 15-9) 
pushed the Streaks' overall record 
to 25-1. The 25 victories arc sur-
passed only by the 30 piled up by 
the 1989 squad. 
Head coach Gretchen 
Wci tbrecht 1s pleased with the 
team's abilt ty to play together and 
rally around one another. 
"They are under some pressure 
but they arc giving a good team 
cffon wtth cenam people leadmg 
the conference standings, and 
those people obv1ously stand out,·· 
sa1d Wcnbrccht 
One of those people who stand 
out IS sophomore m1ddlc h1tter 
Stacy Mullally. For her efforts 
last week Mullally garnered OAC 
Volleyball Player of the Week. In 
the seven games last week, she 
amassed 49 kills, an attack per-
centage of .465, 15 d1gs, 3 solo 
blocks and 15 assisted blocks. 
These impressive stats left 
Mullally ncar the lOp of the OAC 
in several categories. She leads 
the conference in kills per game 
(7.00), and is second m h1Utng 
percentage (.465) and blocks per 
game (2.57). 
Wcnbrccht pointed out that 
although the frontline hitters ltke 
Mullally getmostoftheaccolades, 
the squad's defense is the most 
important facet of the team 's 
success. 
"The players have done a good 
job of keepmg the ball off the 
floor, and good defense wms 
, STREAKS of the week 
Stacey Mullally 
Sophomore Mullally 
was named OAC Player 
of llie Week. She had 
49 kills. 15 ~. 3 solo 
blocks and l o assisted 
blocks in only seven 
games last week. 
Bmce Saban 
Senior wingback 
Saban ran for 3 
touchdowns and 149 
yards on 16 carries in 
the Streaks' 30-6 




• Sr. Joanna Tomazic 
fini&ned third with a 
time of 20:10 as the 
Streaks finisbed third at 
Heidel~rg. 
• Men's soccer has a 18 
game home win streak. 
• Sr. Ed KDont.z placed 
11th out of 121 runners 
at LeMoyne CoU~e. 
•Sr. receivtr Craii 
J"rabotta blocked his 
second FG ofbls career 
against ONU last week. 




A contemporary social 
drama examining the 
pain and loss of death 
prcS(•ntcd by the JCU Communica-
tions Department and The lillie 
Theater Soc1e1y 
October 8- lO at 8 p.m. in the ~1arinellu Lilll t! Tht•atre 
Tickelli a re $3 in achance and $4 <11 the door . T it•kt•ts 
will be sold in tlu! ~1 tr ium ur fan he r esen ed by t•alling 
t he box office at 397-~·UR. 
games for us wh1ch IS why we 
work so hard on defense," sa1d 
Wcitbrccht. 
Two tnd1v1dual standouts de-
fensively are JUniOr Beth Pnestap 
and sophomore Kathy Fnckman. 
Pnestap leads the conference w1th 
an 1mpress1veaverageof8.00d1gs 
per game. Frickman IS second on 
the team with an average of 4.57 
digs per game which ranks her 
sixth in the conference. 
Another player having an out-
standing season is sophomore 
Lesltc Mahl who leads the OAC 
w1th 9.14 assists per game. As a 
team, the BlueStrea.ks lead the 
conference in SIX different cat-
egories. 
The Blue Streaks took on the 
Mount Union Purple Raiders 
Tuesday evening and host their 
first OAC match Friday evcnmg 
when they take on Pioneers of 
Marieu.a. 
John Carroll freshman Liz Marriner blasts a 
return over the net last week at Carroll 
Women dash opponents' hopes at 
If eidelberg, as men place fifth 
l ana Durban 
Ass,stontsports Ed• tor 
In pursu1t of their second 
stra1ght Oh1o Athletic Conference 
IItle, the John Carroll women's 
cross country team won a f1ve 
team meet at Hc1delbcrg on Sat-
urday. 
Placing seven runners an the 
'-eO'~~ .... -~ 
LOp tc.:n, the Blue 'itreak.s over-
powered OAC teams Hiram, Hei-
delberg and Ohio Nonhcm Uni-
when we compete," said head 
coach Grove Jewett "But this 
was definitely our best team per-
formance to date." 
Semor Joanna TomaZtc's ltme 
of 20:10 earned her a third place 
finish. Sophomore Lauren 
Colaa1, JUnior Susan Stukus and 
Jen Alfredo ltnashed lourth. ltfth 
and s1xth respccuvcl}. fhcsc 
women fin1shed wtLhtn f1vc sec-
onds of one another. 
vcrs1ty. " We don't have one runner at 
"We always expect to wm the top of the conference," satd 
Women's sOccer 
holds on to third 
place in OAC 
Jen Hamdorf 
Sports Wnter 
John Carroll's women's soc-
cer team finished the weekend w1th 
one win and one loss. 
On Frida}, the hooters played 
at home against Marietta College, 
defeating the Pioneers, 3-0. 
Freshman Thea Consler scored 
the first two goals, assisted by 
sophomore Malria Orsywaoski. 
Sophomore Meredith Green 
kicked the thi rd score. 
Green felt good on both days. 
She commented on the team's 
abilny 10 work well together. 
"We definitely have tm-
proved," said Green. "We know 
each other better now, so It makes 
tt easier to talk and 10 communi-
cate." 
Both games demonstrated 
overall team effort, but Green felt 
that senior Renata Stasa helped 
the team's motivauon 
"She (Renata) came on the field 
and staned to yell," srud Green. 
"She made up talk and commum-
cated wh1ch pulled everybody to-
gether. We really needed a leader 
and she pulled us through." 
The women earned th1s confi-
dence with them on Sunday. The 
Wiuenbcrg 3-0 viclOry docs not 
reflect the overall play of the game. 
At halftime the game was score-
less, but unfonunatcl y. the women 
were blanked aswell1n the second 
half. 
Carroll's defense broke mo-
mentarily and Wittenberg kicked 
one goal, with the other two fol-
lowing quickly. 
"Wiucnbcrg was tough and 
fast, but the game was evenly 
played," srud Green. "The second 
two goals JUSt should not have 
happened." 
The Blue Streaks' game has 
improved over the past weeks. 
With the communication lines 
continuing to improve, they are 
looking to win the next stretch of 
home games. 
On Saturday, the Streaks take 
on Muskingum at Wa .. mer Field 
at4:00 p.m. 
Men's soccer 
The men remain undefeated m 
the OAC with a 3-0 record, 8-0 
overall. 
Carroll defeated Malone, 2-1, 
and Heidelberg ,8-I,Collcgcs last 
week at Wasmer Field. 
Jewett. "We ar(· a team. Our 
philosophy 1s to pack our runners 
and have them fm1sh LOgether 
cons1stemly." 
The team practices one and a 
half hour:- everyday, running ap-
proximate I) 4'i l'lllcs per week. 
In do1ng so, the Streaks say they 
have devdo~x·d I ncndsh1ps wh1ch 
help them m <..ompcuuon. 
"Havmg your teammates run 
nmg with you and encouraging 
you makes 1La lmcas1ertodo your 
best:· satd -;cnior Jen Jackson. 
'\ext for the Blue Streaks is the 
Oh1o InVItational meet at Oh10 
Wesleyan th1s weekend. 
"Each race 1s a step for us," 
Jewell sa1d. "WCJUSttrytodoour 
best" 
Men's cross coun try 
Led by a strong performance 
from scmor Ed Koontz, the John 
Carroll men's cross country team 
placed II th m a 20 team compe-
tition at LeMo} nc College m 
Syracuse. New York last weekend. 
"We f1n1shed preuy well, con-
sidenng 1t was our firswme in this 
race," sa1d men's coach Don 
Stupica. 
Koontz fin1shed 14th, out of 
the 121 person field, in a time of 
27:33. 
"Ed ran very well this week-
end," SLUp1ca sa1d. "He runs most 
of the year, so h1s endurance is 
excellent." 
The Blue Streaks were short-
handed in Syracuse, with two of 
thetr top runners not making the 
trip. Jason Lehrer has been side-
lined with an injured foot and Ja-
son Mcndira has a virus. 
The good news for the team is 
that both will return th1s weekend 
as the men travcltoOh1o Wesleyan 
to compete 10 the Oh1o Invitational. 
"We'll know bcucr how we 
stand in the OAC after th1s 
weekend.'. sa1d Stup1ca. "Mount 
Union and Oucrbcin look prelly 
strong, but the rest of the confer-
ence 1s open " 
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Unlimited dollars in 
scholarships and 
grants are waiting for 
you. The College 
Financial Center is the 
link between you and 
your financial aid. 
491~4sso I 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Sen er; needed rught·tunc. pan 
ttme. nextble hours. Call Bruce 
Sternberg at 397 0300. Located m 
Cedar Center Shoppmg Plan 
Big m usicfor all occasion.~! OJ Krrs 
Koch Call no.,.,. to reserve date lor 
yourFallorWintcrevent.237 8306. 
Help wanted. D1nlmcn~a. natton's 
largest telemarkctmg fll'm needs 
commumcators to work 9 AM -I PM. 
5:30PM -9:30PM. 6PM IOPM. 
9PM 12AM . Flextble scheduling 
for Interview. Call 333 3367 . 
A.J. HElL 
FLORIST INC. 
3233 Warensvllle Center Rd. 





E\perienced bab\s itter wanted. 
Chtldrcn 2 and 4. Driving a musL Call 
471-4131 
Greeks& Club.srruseacoolSl ,OOOtn 
JUS! one week! Plus Si,OOO for the 
member 1hat calls. and a FREE 
HEADPHONERADIOJustforcalling 
I 800 932-0528, CXI. 65. 
Bravo Company. Happy3 l{l years!. 
Love, Gumbah. 
Place a classified in The Carroll News. 
The first ten words are free for all Jolm 
Carroll students, then I 0~: each 
additional word. Tell a friend that they 
arc cool. Say Ht 10 a guy/gal of your 
Picard and Riker an '92. Make 11 so. • choicc.AdvcrtJ..'cthcsaleofyourcarp::t 
or furniture. Or JUS! tell a ,JOke to all . 
Students or o~anlzations. Promote -
our Aorida Spnng Break packa~cs. Hi mom. Love, Johnny T. 
Earn MONEY and FREE tnps. 
Organv.c small or large groups Call Don't \OU wish that you "'err: oool 
Camplb Markeung. I 80042.1-526-l. enough to have vour binhda\ la~t 
$$$$, Free tra , el and resume 
cxp.."'icncc! lnchvJduals and Student 
Organr7atton.~ 'Aanted to promote 
SPRI!\G BREAK. call the nauon's 
lea& . -r.lntcr.CampusPrograms 1-800~ 
327-6013. 
Tuc'iday.andturn11 atthcsamc'timc? 
For more mfo. a~k Mark. 
\1ark.yousurvivcdthel..SAT.at!.:a~t 
you _passed the thumbpnnt pan. Pal 
and Tom. the GRE ··c'est unc grand..:: 
ouchy avec fromage." Sniff, sniff. 
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Polar Bears stopped in their tracks as JCU wins, 30-6 
Saban's long touchdown runs lead 
Carroll's second half assault at Ada 
Julie Eva ns 
Sports Ed tor 
It appears that no matter who 
the John Carroll football team 
plays th1s scason,thc outcome 1s 
the same: another win for the 
Blue Streaks. 
The Streaks (4-0, 3-0 in the 
OhJO Athletic Conference) con-
tinued to enjoy an undefeated 
season as they routed OhiO 
Nonhern 30-6. The Streaks lead 
the Oh1o Athletic Conference 3-
0 and are 4-0 overall. 
The Streaks began the game 
on a sour note fumbling tw1ce 
dur ing their first possesiOn. 
Carroll quarterback P.J. Insana 
fumbled as he was sacked by 
ONU, but the Streaks recovered 
the ball suffering on!) a five-yard 
loss The Streaks were not as 
lucky with the second tumhle b) 
sen1or ta1lback Wille Beers. as the) 
lost possession. 
"Similartopreviousgames, we 
were slow starting and lost f1eld 
possession early in the game. 
which makes us play more con 
servatively," said Carroll head 
coach Tony DeCarlo. 
However, the Carroll defense 
prevented the Polar Bears from 
collecting on the fumble. ONU 
also missed an opportunl!) to put 
pointS up on the board in the sec-
ond quarter. Split end Cra1g 
Frabotta blocked an ONU field 
goal aucmpt to slllle thl' agam. 
"Frabotta's blocked field goal 
really got us going and wa-; msp1r 
mg because we kept them from 
sconng,'' said DeCarlo. 
Frabotta echoed DeCarlo's oh-
scrvauon 
"We kept them scorekss at a 
auc.1al pomtand the outcome rna)' 
have been different 1f the)' scored 
f~rst,' sa1d Frabotta. "We were 
able to stay posiuvc bccau<;e we 
kept it 0-0. at the half." 
The teams engaged 10 a battle 
of the w1lls, wnh ne1ther team 
scoring in the f1rst half. 
"The coaches really made ad-
JUstmentS at hal fume, and m the 
second half we executed real!> 
well," sa1d DeCarlo "We put a lot 
of pointS on the board 1n a really 
short period of ume." 
The Streaks burst out of the 
I Purple Raiders invade Wasmer 
Brennan M. LaffertY 
Sports Ed1tor 
On Tuesday, Mount Union 
College head football coach 
Larry K ehres spoke to The Car-
roiNewssportSdeparunentabout 
this week 's game at Wasmer 
Field against the Blue Streaks. 
The Carroll News: After de-
feaung Baldwin-Wallace last 
week, do you expect an emo-
tional let down from your team 
this week? 
Larry K ehres: Both of us. 
Carroll and Mount Union had 
big games last week. I think we 
have an equal situation, in that 
we both have to come back from 
games that required good, hard 
effortS. It something you have 10 
guard against, but both teams 
have to contend with. 
CN: What is your team's 
feelings going into Saturday's 
game , both team's being 
undefeated and for the second 
straight week playing for the 
OAC title, even though we are 
only mid-way in the season? 
K ehres: When we look at 
Carroll 's team, the first thing l 
think about is their great defense. 
This is a hard-hitting, big and 
quick defense. Secondly, I think 
of the OAC's premier running 
back, Willie Beers. I've never 
seen Willie have a bad day. 
Thirdly, the punter for John 
Carroll (Ryan Haley) is doing a 
great job creating field 
position.This is a sol id team 
without weaknesses. 
CN: With wingback Bruce 
Saban gaining more than/00 
yards rushing last week, is that 
cause or concern or ou? 
K ehres: Bruce is a great 
compliement 10 Willie. If you 
focus on Wi llie, then there's the 
fake to Willie and then the counter 
play to Bruce. With Saban 's 
quickness and cutting-ability, he 
really made some guys miss at 
Ohio Nonhern. I t 's a multi-di-
mensional running attack w1th 
(quanerbackP.J.) Insana'soption 
capability. 
CN: With the success Mount 
Union has had with passing the 
ball,doyoufeelyourrunninggame 
has suffer£¥!? 
Kehres: We arc definitely not 
atthetopoftheconference. We've 
been inconsistent with our running 
game. Now, we're not last and 
we've had our momentS when 
we've looked OK, but we don't 
have the yards per game that Car-
roll or t-.~:.~sk:ingurn College has. 
CN: How has y('•:r ream ad-
justed to the loss of 1991 All-
American wide receiver Ed 
Bubonics? 
K ehres: We found out carl)' 
that Ed wasn't g01ng to be able to 
play. It was a hard loss because 
he was a good player. Some 
younger players have played at 
receiver and returner. It lOok me I 
a long time to adJust to the fact 
that Ed couldn't pia)' and the 
injury so serious . It would be 
similar if Beers was taken off 
Carroll 's team or (QB John) Koz 
from B-W. 
CN: Do you have any inju-
ries going into Saturday's game? 
Kehres: We lost outs1de l ine-
backer Erik Raeburn against B-
W 10 a leg inj ury. I'm not sure if 
he'll beoutforthescason. That 's 
what it looks like. 
CN: Is Mount Union's stu-
dent body planning a large fol-
lowing co the game? 
Kehres: I'm not sure. We 
wam to rry, as I'm sure John 
Carroll does, to have a game of 
good sportSmanship. I know the 
players will have a hard fought 
game, but I also know that we are 
going to mention something in 
our school paper about sportS-
manship. I hope the studentS 
display this and I tlunk the ma-
j ority of students JUSt want 10 
support and cheer their team. 
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locker room alter hallumc scor-
mg withm tJ1c l1rs1 two mmutes 
and never turned the lead over to 
Northern. Theth1rd quanerprovcd 
to be proliiJc ror the Carroll of-
fense. as they racked up ~4 pomt' 
while the Carroll dclcnse 
squelched 0'\ L ·, offense. 
Wingback Bruce Saban scored the 
Streaks' firsttouchdov.n on a 25-
)'ard run. and he continued to pro-
duce for the Streaks, crossing the 
goal line twice more. 
''I'm pleased wnh my per for-
mance because 11 fns 1n with the 
team's efforL'> " sa1d Saban. "We 
are so muhldtmens1onal that even 
though last year's team had more 
talent th1s year we have a beuer 
atutude." 
Fullback Paul Adams also 
punched the ball 1n from the one-
yard line and placek1cker Mar1o 
Vaknte adtkd a .'7 yard field goal. 
Acco((llng to DeCarlo, 1he 
Streaks strong presence on the 
football f11:ld is e'plamed by thl' 
team's <l!llludc and expcncncc 
DeCarlo believes that pia) ing 
schools ol the caliber of the Unl-
,·crsll) of Da~ton, ~1ount Union, 
and Baldv.m-Wallace Colleges 
gave the Strcah the experience ol 
havmg to come from behind and 
an altitude of never g1 vmg up that 
other teams may be m1ssing .. 
JCU faces Mount on Saturday. 
rJ·1i§-$fhfiiAij 
1 2 3 4 Total 
I I 
JCU 0 0 24 6 30 
ONU 0 0 0 6 6 
tAitendance:3,200 ~ 
Light up Wasmer, and 
watch the money flow 
James P. Cohill, Jr. 
Ass1stant Sports Editor 
The bottom line. Thts is what a 
business looks at to sec if it was 
profitable m the pa10t year. Well , 
the bottom line counts here a !John 
Carroll. 
commentary 
Let's face facK We arc all Lak-
ing classes and gaining knowl-
edge tn order to make oodles of 
money when we graduate. In or-
der tO gam thiS wealth of knowl-
edge (yes. that is a pun), we, our 
parentS, guardians, or a combina-
tion of both , pay b1g bucks to help 
keep this insutuuon's bottom line 
healthy. 
In order to help bnng in the 
"green" for the blue and gold, I 
have a suggesuon. 
Weare blessed with a beautiful 
football field, worth S 1.1 million, 
I believe. Wasmer Field's artifi-
cial surface IS one of the best in 
greater C leveland. What the field 
lacks is a decem stadtum and the 
money maker-LIGHTS! 
I'm not taii<JngaboutBud Light 
or L ite Beer. but the b1g glowing 
orbs affixed to poles that provide 
artificial sunlight when darkness 
falls across the land. 
How are lights gomg to provide 
revenue for John Carroll? 
Lighung Wasmer Field could 
attract local h1gh schools. I call 
this my F1eld of Dreams theory. " If 
you bUtld tl , they w 11l come." 
Fnday and Saturday mght 
football at John Carroll, what a 
concept! 
With arulic1al turf as the teaser 
when 1he weather turns bad, lights 
will make the f1eld irresisuble to 
coaches. It would be the biggest 
thing to happen to Universuy 
Heights since the JeSUitS bu1ltJohn 
Carroll. 
A lighted field (and renovated 
stadium) ma) also get the aucn 
Lion or the Oh10 H 1gh School 
Athleuc Associauon, who rna) 
want 10 play IHgh school playoff 
games on the field. If Baldwin-
Wallace can do 11, why can't we? 
Student organ1zations can also 
benefit from my proposal. People 
will come to these games, and 
food and beverages will need to be 
provided for them. If organizations 
can sell beer at the stadium, it 
follows that they should be able to 
sell food and beverages in our 
stadium. 
Enterprising studentS living in 
the East Hall "loges" can turn a 
profit by renung out their rooms to 
parentS. What parent wouldn' t die 
for a warm place to watch theJr 
son play on those cold, fall nightS. 
Once the football f ield is lit, the 
school can begm work on lighting 
other athletic fields.lftheChicago 
Cubs can swallow their pride and 
light Wngley Field, why can ' t we 
swallow ours and light 
Schweickert F1eld? 
That's the bouom line. 
INTRODUCING 
BURGER KING·s 
JOHN CARROLL STUDENT 
MEAL OF THE WEEK 
A Double Cheese Bur&er, small fries, and 
$mi:99 
P1eose p!esent JCU student ID to cosh1er tor d1scount Not vo· d Wlth 
other d scounts o· offers Good at l4l 0 l Cedar Rood oc~1on only 
